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by Ka ren Wilson oJ a computer. Each aspect of Many other aspects of the pro-
the 'p r 0 p o.s e 0. change was, posaland, its philosophy were
thoroughly investigated.· The dis- discussed. .These included the ~a-
cussions included the .philosophy turity of the modern student, the
, behind thepropos'il;"lhe feasibil- prvsent discrimination between
ity of such a system; security, men and women, and the rights
changes, that would be necessary,' and .responsibilities involved in
and the best way to implement self-government.
any changes. Other implications
include -the responsibility-of the
'university to' both students and
parents," the response of the par-
'ents.to a system without restric-
.tions, the" response ·6f the Cin-
cinnati community~ and, the re-
sponsibility, placed upon the in-

, dividual student.
The committee consulted with

f'aculty members and personnel
from .the Dean of Women's Of-
fice. -They also consulted with
other universities who have in-
itiated systems of unrestricted
hours. Many meetings" were held
in the respective houses and halls
to keep the 'women" informed' of
the progress' of the committee,
as, well as toisolicit their sugges-
tions.' .
The final 'proposal is based on

an "interplay between rights and
, responsibilities in the context, of
the University and ....the twentieth
century. A part of a University
education is the full development
'of personal responsibility. The
women feel, that this can best.
be- accomplished in- the; atmos-

_ phere afforded.by on-campus liv-
: ing with, friends and advisors, who
..i~LOrl(.together to establish their
. -norms for living. . ,

A woman must learn to regu-
-late her own life. This learning
can best take place in the con-

-text of University learning. How-
ever, in view of the many adjust-
ments necessary during, the first
year of college, the 'women recom-
mended that hours be maintained
for freshmen. '

Mumineris C"rtain Rises;
Features Patterson," Myers

Last week the .NEWS RECORD
hie;hlie;hte~ the story concerning
"proposals to change the 'present
system of women's hours iin the
Residence Hans and sororities.
Monday night the Women's Hous-
ing Council, representing all on-
campus women, added another
chapter to that story. After care-
ful discussion, Women's Housing
Council voted unanimously to rec--
ommend to the Office of. the Dean
of Women that sophomores .and
up have no restrictions on their
hours; they also recommended
that seniors - have no hours next
quarter, with the full proposal
going into effect .next year.

A Long Road
The action Monday night was

the culmination of over a year
and a half of work. Last year a
questionnaire was composed and
distributed to all women. Ninety-

, five per cent of the women, resi-
dents responded, and 90 per- cent
of these indicated that they favor-
ed change. However, because the
women were given choices among
twelve alternative hours systems,
it was impossible, to arrive ata
significant majority' in anyone
category. The questionnaire also
attempted to correlate ba ck-
ground information' of the women

, with their responses, and asked
uC"pfOiluctiori "'Of·~tb.e'n¥•..to-evaluate the importance

/ . ! of any changes that might be
made 'as,weW,as its effect on
their acadepr1c "and,:,soCial lives.

A"~S~cbndT~Y ,'" _
The hours committee felt that

there was little rationale' for
merely liberalizing the present
hours system since; if there must
be restrictions, the present sys-
tem is adequate. Therefore, jhe
committee decided to submit a
second questionnaire to the wo-
men related only to alternatives
concerning a system of no hours
, for some women' or maintenance
of the present system. This second
questionnaire revealed significant
support for a system 'of no hours
for all women excluding ,fresh-
men..

Meetings ana Meetings
The hours committee then be-

gan the difficult job of correlat-
,ing the statistics, without the help

\Exp~rt 'Predicts
EnQ~rmousGrowth
In Store For UC
The University of Cincinnati is

one- of 'four such institutions in
the U; S. which may expect "en-
or mous growth and development!' "
in the next 13 yeacs, according,
to a California expert.
/' The others are the University
of California at Santa, Cruz, the
University of Missouri at Kansas
City, and the City University of
New York. The prediction was
made by Professor Lewis B. May-
hew of the Stanford University
School of Education. •
He is directing a study on the

future of American professional
and graduate education for .the "
Academy of Educational Develop-
ment, Inc., with support from the
National Institute of Health; the
National Science Foundation; and
the U. S. Office of Education.
Professor-Mayhew, who is being

.assisted, by seven correspondent-
investigators located aroundrthe
country, said 'that 100 universities
would be intensively surveyed
during the year-long study. '
He said early i~dications are

"that the biggest-growth of grad-
uate and professional, education
between now and' 1980" will take
place in such rapidly developing
institutions as UC.

LARRY, PATTERSON' .nd --'P.1n Myers sti',' In the
'Funny Girll ~pening FHCla.y~'

~. '.,_ 1-\,',.

Ma~tin':'Ta:h&e,:lfoi'ih~r 'U(j:stu-
dent bought the, road show "rights
to "Funny Girl" and made it-part
of a package' called the American
Musical Theatre Club. UC -is the
first collegejn-the United States
to be allowed to present "Funny
Girl." - '

DC .Mumrner's Guild will pre-
sent the premiere production of
the musical "Funny Girl," Feb.
23-24, and March 3.-4 'at 8:30 p.m.
in Wilson. The show first opened
in New York in 1964,' and sky-
rocketed' Barbara Streisand to the

- top when critical approval of the
show was overwhelming.
The story itself centers around

the life of Fanny. Brice and her
happy and unhappy experiences
in the Ziegfield Follies. The pivot-
al point of the play is focused on
a nearly romance between Fanny
and the promoter-gambler Nick
Arnstein. ,
"iPam. Myers and -Larry Patter-
'Son-take the spotlight as they

, play these two lead characters.
Ken Stevens, who plays Fanny's
friend Eddie, and Whitney'Bur-

...nett, Fanny's mother Rose, round
'out the .list of main characters.

The costumes' "for the produc-
tion are to flown in directly from
New York. Many .of these were
especially created for Mr. Tahse's
road show version of "Funny
Girl." Eleven full stage sets inclu-
ding twoZiegfield-type production
numbers are required .for the
show. _
"Funny Gifl" is the first show

to. play .on campus two full iweek-
ends. There are still' some' tickets
available in.the Mummer's Guild
Office at the Student Union.

.Sophs'Select~ 'Super, ,QUI~e~

Ra."h~ICouncil To Sponsor
F'irst AII-Ohioo Conferenc,e
UC'sthirteen sororities, along sororities have invited the visit-

with 77 student delegates and . ing delegates .to live', at t~eirJ
. . . .. . houses during the convention.'
eight advisors, ~Il1 dISCUSS.com- Miss Dorothy' Moser, Panhel .di-
~on interes.ts·and probl~ms, III the rector at U'C, thinks this<sfiould
first all-Ohio Panhellen~c. Comer: be especially interesting;, since
ence, February 2~-25. .... ,. . . some of the delegates are from
"What Now Panhel -'Whe~re~Are' <sororiitesvnot represented on cam-

We Going" is the""th~m~ of the pus, such as Tri Sigand Delta
conference which begins at 8:0~, Gamma.
Friday night in Annie Laws audi- . Saturday's activities will include
torium. Miss Elizabeth Dyer, cur- discussion sessions and a special
-rent, national president of Chi banquet. The national president of
Omega, will open the program, Kappa Alpha .Tije.ta;-M.rs. Virginia
after Miss Lillian Johnson, dean Edwards will be-the, .guest speak-
0.£ 'students, and Ginny Lambert; er. " I . ,

president of Panhel, ·welco,me the -, Visiting VIP':s from. Alpha Chi
delegates. Omega, Alpha Gamma .Delta, Al-
Students from Bowling Green, pha Delta Pi, Kappa Kappa Gam-

Ohio Northern, Marietta, and Mi- rna and Zeta Tau Alpha will lead
ami Universities, to name a few, the discussions. .;. "

\ will begin registering 'at·5 Friday. UC's Panhel representatives 'de-
UC sororities' 'have planned skits cided to hold the first all-Ohio
andsongs which will be presented convention after attending a
after, the .first conference on' Fri- southeastern Panhellenic conven-
day and all campus sororities will Eon at UK last spring. Miss Moser
hold open house afterwards. is hopeful that this affair will be-
Besides holding open house, 'UC come an annual occurrence.

\ ,~

CAROL ·EILBERG, a member of Sigma Delta Tau and a freshman'in
Art Education, is presented with red .reses a~ci a. trophy by Frank
Nutter of Sophos as she is crowned 1.2:,67 S~phos Queen. Her reign was
anl"'n ••,,'c@d ~s a canacttv filled Music Hall looked on. For a view ..of

j , "

the Sophos Court; see Page 12. - -Photo by Mel Norman
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FINE ARTS FILMS

Sponsored by N.A.E.A., Feb.'
28, 12:30 p.m., \'Room2 ,DAA
Building~

·",The Hat," ~'Boundary<'Line,1I
"Dream of the Wold Horses,"
a,nd "Marc Chagall."

FOR R~NT ~Y

Week, ,Month, . or

Entire Summer-

',COTTAGE

. Located on Lake Michigan' in
Harbor Springs - Petoskey,
, Mich. area. ' "

For information call
961-6705

~
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·ROTCCadets ToAttend
Annual Regional Conclave

by Linda Garber-. :

Feb. 24-26 over six 'hundred
ROTC cadets will gather in Pitts-
,burgh, Pa. for their annual reg-
ional conclave: Representatives
from twenty-five schools in six
states will be in- attendance. Fred
Lynch, colonel of the .Hap Arnold
Squa-dron here at UC, will be the
delegate' to, 'the conclave with
Joseph Brown as the alternate.
Mary Bail, Honorary' Cadet COlo-
nel, will also be in attendance. A,
total of twenty UC cadets will
attend the 'conference to prepare
for next' year's regional' confer-
ence which will be held in Cin-
cinnati.
'The purpose of the gathering
is to prepare 'legislation for the
National Air Society Conference

SAN:DLER COliN CO.
"dealers in "rare nurnisrncfic items"

It

213 W. Fifth Street

'452-3240

"WAL·NUT- HillS ,-',
. LUTHERA'N, CHTU.RCH

, ." 'j. . . - ' .,'...'

" ' .. 801 Wm~;Ho~ard Taft Rd~
George SvSteensen - Pastor

(', ,

STUDENTS -AN,D FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Ser~'ice

• ','. ;j .•. Church School 9:15 ,,> ,< '

Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month" ,
• ',:" .'~ : Ne~d Transportation? ", '",' .' I

Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

;:.

;.'

~?'

t-

to 'be held in April' in Florida. '
.The ,main .topic to be considered
is the raising of academic stand-
-ards for, membership in ROTC
honoraries throughout, the coun-
try. It is presently stated that
those- ROTC cadets of above aver-
age academic standards are
'eligible.,
In audition to rfunctioning ras

a recognition organization,' the
Air' Society's functions have in-
cluded fostering a ,child in the
Phillippine Islands, sending med-
ical supplies to South Viet Nam,
sponsoring. a blood drive with the
Greeks during. Greek Week, ,an,d
setting up, the ROTC speakers for
the freshmen during OrientationWeek. > ' ' ,
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Taft's·. Manage~ To .Present
'Case·· Study" Of Elections /

'.by, ~ate G~rdon .

The. 1966.elections are .now his-.
tory ~but 'an' analysis or" a -cam-:
, paign:of, .theipast~year Will be the,
: subject uf the. second se~sion.:01'
the Robert A: Taft Institute Of'
government fhis ·Satu~day, at the c,

Union: " "
'rile Institute honors .the mem-

OIW .of the' late Robert A: "Taft, ,
D.· s.Senator from Ohio, who'se'·.
':life"was dedicated to the pI-ih-', v

ciples of good government to be
achieved through enlightened po-
litical action in a democratic so-
ciety,

A PERFECT,IONIST?
Your Timepiece .M~ladiusted?

• '•• then you owners of P~tek Philippe, Le-:
Coultre, Rolex, ,Omega, and Accutron need
our impeccable servlee., .> "<

SHARP'S Jewelers-:-oakJey Sq.-871.:J377

service saves you

time and money.'

FREE on campus!
\ ,,'

PIZZA -' (SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI,, , \'

MASTACIOLI -, HOAGIES, different kind$
*CH~CKEN,.·BAS,KET -' ,SHRJMP ~AS~Er ,

'Open>7 days a~~ek{.;.
s 'C'o~ner'o'f 'Calh~u~ and~(:Jift~n

,Across from U.C.

)

Italian-
American 'foods
Dining ~~,arl1'

Out
RELAX, our DELIVERY

Mr. Carl Rubin

Mr. .Rubin, a' graduate of UC
Collegeof Arts: and Sciences and
Law,js. a. former member of the
City' Civil/Service Commission and
former Chairman of the Hamilton
C 0 'u nt y Republican Campaign
Committee. :He is an Instructor
in Criminal Law at Chase and Is
a partner in a law firm.
Dr. Gruppenhoff received his

doctorate in political science from
the University of Texas and has
been on the- faculty at both Xav-
ier .andj Ohio State. After the 1966
election, he was named Assistant
to' the Secretary of. Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare. \
The conference is held for high

school teachers but interested UC
students' are. invited to 'attend.
The morning, program will take
-placeat 9:30 this' Saturday in the
Faculty Dining Room. 'A lunch "-
will be served at 12:30 andreser-
vationscan be made by contact-
-ing Dr. Weise in the Political Sci-
ence Department."

..'COLLE,GE
S'TUD'ENTS

PART TIME JOB

2-3·4-5 or 6 day week, 3 p.m,
to 11 shift, fl,exible schedule,
complete,~r,ainfrig P, r 0 gram,
no experi~ri~~, ?ec~ssi!ry.

~4~ys',1.,8,'·,,:.'·':'" ··a..··\
=, "'~~"' pe'r' ><ay

;' ,New York Headq~arters

The Taft Institute is' a non-
.profit, non-partisan educational

/corporation with headquarters inYW To Sponsor New York City. Dr. R. Eric Weise
. , ,,' of the Political Science Depart-Spring' Venture ment is the 'Project ~i~e~tor and

, " , , Mr. C. A. Harrell, Visiting Pro-
UC 'students have an opportun- fessor Of, P?litic~! .Science and

ity to 'participate in an 'exchange ~ormer Cincinnati .Clty Manager,
with ,Tuskegee' students at their ,IS the general Chairman. _
campus in Tuskegee, Alabama, The ,,1967prpgram involves a
over 'spring vacation. !This ex- study in depth of the role of elec-
change, a "Y Venture inHuman tions In '.a democracy at the na-
Relations," is 'centered around .de- tional,state and, .Iocai levels in
veloping 'an understanding and a series of Iive-sessions from Jan.
appreciation for a rural southern to May; The first discussion on
Negro .college 'and an urban Jan. 21 dealt with "Elections on
northern pre-dominately whit~ the .National Level" with speak-
university. Students participating ~rs fromthe Democratic and Re-
wHl leave UC on March 18 and p~blican National. Committees.
return March 24. A C' S

WI'I' t'T k ' asetudy11 e 'a . us egee, students'
will live in dorrnatories and' at- The topic ofthe 'second session
tend classes, 'becoming apart of will be "National Elections: A
the student body and participat- t~se Study." Participating in t~e
ing iin the life of the institute. discussion WIll be Mr. Carl-Rubin,
A registration fe'e of $5:00 (to Ga,mpaign.manager fpr, Congress-

be used' for' housing) , must be man Robert A. Taft, Jr. and Dr.
paid to the University YMCA or John "Gruppenhoff, the campaign
YWCA by Feb: 27. - manager and administrative as-
Total cost of the week' in Tus- sistan~to .~ormer Congressman

k~g:e~ 'W:i~l be from $~5.00, to John J. Glillgan.
$30.00, includi~g transportati?n, , ,. ,', , " '.c., .. " " -".,4; ",!:'-,n';'J"
food and Iodging. The amount, F ., h 1:.1 PI d ."'
will be set when transportation . ro·s nonorary" e ges
is fixed after the total number ,"
, of" s~u'd'en'tsgoing js~ finalized. , Alpha Lambda Delta, -the fresh- Cook; L. Doppleb E. Dupree; S:

I men women's honorary that' re- Eichelberger; L. Elliott; P. Fet-
Motorcycle, Helmet", ~uires a 3.5 or above accumula- ~~r.; W. Fields; ,N. Fisher; S.

L . - R' k .' tive average, pledged 45 fresh- , Frederick; M. Fricke M. Hart-
uggage. ,a,c' men women Jan. 26. The follow- sock; IV.£. Hawkins; B. Hizer; M.
W ANTE.DirW: women pledged: 'Jaeger; N. Klug; E. Kramer; D.

S. Angart: D. Bihn; P. Breiner; Linder G. Little L. Mandlewitz;
S. .Brochman;E. Collishaw; b. R. Radabaugh;" T. Rasfield; L;

Richie; D, RQll; J. Roudebush;
K. Royalty; C. Rudolf;· L., Sack;
B. Shadi ; S. Seidel; P. Smith; K.
Swearingen: D. <Troendle: S.,
Wardlaw. '
The" officers of Alpha Lambda

Delta have scheduled the remain-
ing activities for the school year.'
Feb: 23 is the date set for the'
new pledge classt viriitiation for
which a speaker and refreshments
have been planned. April 6 'is set
for pledging of the' second' .pledge
class and May 10' will be the
date of their initiation plus Al-
pha Lambda Delta's annual In-
ternational Banquet.

. Everybody ch'eers for, ic:~-cold' C'oca-Col'a.' CO,ke has., ,,/
'" '. - . ~

!he taste"you r1ev~r ~et~.ti.redof· ••.. alway:srefresh- "'1 ~

mg. Thet's why.thlng~,g·o better. with' .(:oke. '!, aft~r' I

Coke ••• after Coke~ " •••••••" ,;; .""",;~Of ".<0< ••",. cO•• ",~·.,
, THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WUKI\.~'t;UM ANT

Cincinnati, Ohi~

'\

.....

,:,.rDial ,Dina

221-2424 .
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.Girl' Of ..The Week

"'
PERHAPS THIS NR GAL would be ..more naturally cast as home-
coming queen rather than her role as the 1967 general chairman.
But, this 5' terrer -inTC, Miss Salli Harrington, [ust wouldn't have
the, time to wear both hats.

y Elects" Com,,!,itt~e ,
Executive committee members

for 1967 have been elected by
DC's YMCA committee of man-
agement.
They are: . William, .E. Reste-

meyer, professor of applied
mathematics, chairman; Dr. Louis

Laushey, professor and 'head of
the department of, eivii engineer-
ing, vice chairman; Don Bright,
assistant professor of' business'
education, secretary; Dr. Donald
D. Christian, associate professor
of education, past chairman.
J. Henry Miller is executive

secretary for- the DC YMCA. C

'-

CourseEvalvati~fI'<Reoganize~;
Tribunal Sells'lnsight'hl Spring

by Karen McCabe average and above average. Only interpret questions or answers un-
,Can a course evaluation project two. professors received tactful, 'fairly.
be frank and honest' and still re- but derrogatory ratings. Committee member Jay Kelman
tain the faculty's cooperation? One contributing factor to this reported. that the first issue of
This question posed by Bob pollyanna outlook was lack of ","Insight" numbered 17 pages and'

-~urg, gene~al chairman of "In- time 'and volunteers. One course, s~ld. for ten cents. Copies. were
sight," may he the crux of the Man and Ideas took eight hours avaIlable at the A &.S office or
'problem that the A& S Tribunal to, tabulate. In~addition, all cal- ,from any Tribunal member.
bces., culations were made by hand. solCi 350 Out of 2500
"Insight," a course evaluation When the results were finally Since they printed 2500 copies

booklet, was instigated last year tallied 'later in the summer' Ellen and sold only 350, the committee
by the A -& S TribuD;al. The idea Krantz, past president of A & S didn't break even. Jay did add,
of a course evaluation program Tribunal wrote the booklet with- - however, that the Tribunal never
was then being considered by Stu- out any' assistance," since most expected to sell 2500 copies, and
dent: Council, but technical and members of"the committee were the University did subsidize the
staff problems stiffled any action. out Of town. Since the" results had project. This year the Tribunal

- College tribunals then took up "the to b~ recorded quickly to' meet' plans to print around 1000.
idea. . the deadline, Ellen had to gener- A class evaluation generally be-

Survey~ 15 Courses al!ze, omitting enlightening stu- gan with a.brief description of the
Under the direction of Stu dent comments.' . course, followed by a summary

Meyers, the. A & S Tribunal sur- Instructors Overrated of the questionnaire comments, A
veyed 15 courses all larger A & S F the' th Trib "I di typical rating would read: "The- .'. ur ermore, e rr una. IS- iorit f th . 't d t- f It thisurvey courses involving the par- d th till t d t majori Y 0 e s u en s e IS'. . . , , covere " a near ya s u en s t b '. hOI h 'ticipation of 42 professors and ." . course 0 e average, w 1e t ey

'about 2500 students during the o~errate? their mstructors. Po,s- gave the instductor an above aver-
S . Q P " ·t sibly this tendency was I due to age rating" Another familiar
~pnng uarter, 196.6. \artI~Ipa~ s inexperience with course evalua- . ..,.." -r.._
answered 45 questions regarding t' Al B b B d 't' th t c.omm.ent was. T.he majority of

, 0 " • IOn. so 0 urg a rm s a tl t d t t d hthe quality of professor and th f t' . b di t t d ie s u en s ra e t e course
< . • ." • e ac s may ecome IS or e .

course on a 1-5 point rating scal~. For instance, students can mis- ' (Continued ouPage 18)
Space was_also provided for addI- , " _'__'_' _
tional comments.
Meyers felt that. the program

was basically. a positive one
"which (would) point out the good
points of certain courses and pro-
fessors. "

66% Above Average
Since this trial run, this 'positive

approach has been under constant
attack. Of 'the 14 courses evalua-
ted, .66'0/0 were rated as above
average, while .almost 33i/r! re-
ceived an "average rating. There
were only three below average'
ratings in over 40 class section
evaluations. Similarly, 50% of the
profs were rated as outstanding,-
while the other comments were
almost' evenly" divided 0 between

CLIFTO,N TY,PEWRITE,R,$ERVICE
Rentals- Sales - Repairs~
PORTAB,LES - STANDARDS - E'LECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona • Royal - Hermes - Un{lerwood-

XEROX CQPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Student
216 W. McMillQn( St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC campus Si'!ce 1950

Rates
381-486,6

FREE PARKING
_ ~ • ..;.~ •.•• '~~~ >l."_~~_\O;:\ •

PHARMACY
169 W. McMillan St.

Phone 861-2121
10 a.m .. 10 p.m. Daily

10 a.m. - 2 p.m, 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday,

~enA

LiVing "Letters:
WITHSCDtth

. Ila ••

~ECORD-IN(~~cTAPES
LOOK FOR' THIS e;

MAILBOX
DISPLAY AT
'YOUR TAPE
RECORDING '

"

NOW
_ONLY, 63c

G'i.I~~tte·
." 1_ -'''!'',;,,''' "Ii

~i;~~tG~a~~
Reg.· $1.49.

eNOW 98c

-Fea.tures the new, high-impact mailing/storage container:
Tape a letter on, "SCOTCH:' BRAND recording tape, in con-
venient 3·inch' reels.'Now' it's so easy to bridge'the distance
',~'in,person" betweenyou'and your family, friends or business,
Dictate:during a spare moment, just address the plastic con-
,tainer,. and drop it into the mail. List Price: l~O ft., 90¢;
3.GO~ft.., ,i1 .•85; 60.0 ft., $2.9S~ ~ ,
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Drake IIContest'1

of concern, "then somehow we
have missed what it means to be
.a factory for degrees rather.than
a place. of inquiry and leadership
for. our .society.

University YWCA
. S_a:~lyTimmel, ,

,Both Barrels Foster, unless he learns to direct
To the" Editor: his team more dynamically on the
The, r~:cent disclosure of CIA floor. Cincy : just cannot let up

affiliation with: NSA should be a at the .end' of. the season when
major concern for Americanstu- their title hopes .no ;aong/er exist.
dents on all campuses. The .editor !The.Bearcats must maintain the
of the NEWS '~ECORD was quo- highprestige that. it. hasheld.for
ted Monday in the ENQUIRER ' the, past SlXyears .. When, a Rum-
that the University of Cincinnati ber of players 'on' the court take
is not affiliated with NSA but she . '. _ , the attitude: that "Cincinnati is
went- no. further .iI?-the implica- To the Editor: " r _, ·good and, Louisville is the only
tions: of CIA. involvement in NSA. Has UC now finished their' sea- team to worry about," the Bear-
;(Editor's'Note:Th~ eouo« .was son? .lsit, the players or the cats ,Will"~o lo~ger ,~lay a domi-
not asked to discuss, CIAinvolve-coac~ing staff? .'Quite' obviously, nant role m MissouriValley pas-
ment, nor, did she feel qualified the Drake "contest" was a solid ketball. \-
to . do 'SO had she been asked.. example of both' factionsInability It is quite, evident ~hat referees
She only. stated the facts asked" to cope with 'a situation of runn- played a large part in our loss
aboU:.tUC and NSA.)"~' ing out, the rest- of the. season to Drake. It was definitely 'a
Any American abroad is always while still maintaining the high poW:ly ~a~led~ame, .but .Yie can-

subject to 'suspicion for many degree ofpresttge which itheld : not consIq~r t~IS a primary cau.se.
-reasons; our wealth and flaunt- In previous years.- We are now "I'he combination of poor coaching
ting of money, our. inability to out of the running for 'conference ann abominable player, attitude
speak the local language,' our lack honors, but is that any reason to has degraded UC's position in. the
of, in~~r~st in-:understanding vthe laY. down and . play, dead' to the MVC fr,o~ ,a.contender;:to a cellar-
functioning and mores of the eul- rest of the league? UC must main- dweller .. Think about that Taylor
ture, and a built-in mistrust to- fain ,the respect that the rest "of Baker.
wards the host country nationals the league holds for it as a basket-
(we also. are sure we are being bali power. It cannot do so. if
cheated or lied Ito everywhere). the eo aching staff, inably lea by
Any student, any American who Mr ..Taylor Baker, is content with Why Change?
travels outside this . country has seeing how their "scrubs" will be .
experienced some form of suspi- performing next season .. Perhaps To the Editor:
don and this' mistrust takes much Baker has learned that Raleigh If your' key fits' the door, why
.patience and a real effort to break Wynne is a capable replacement change the .lock? If you like your
down.. for Dean Foster, moving the ball major, whY-change colleges? If
Add to, this wall-of separation at a much faster pace than Foster Student Council can function ef-

.the CIA involvement with ANY had done in the first half. But fectively under its present set-up,
student group and for years to on the other hind, has 'he found why re-structure? .
come, students will be under twice Mike Leurck and Dick Haucke You can't 'get any more demo-
as' much pressure in' trying, to to be two of the poorest substi- cratic than we 'presently are
breakdown the "trust-gap." tutes for a 50% .shooter like un~er . Jhecurrent, structure.
This has jnany implications for Mike 'Rolf that the Missouri Val- Thirty-five members of SC repre-

our campus and for every student ley Conference' has ever seen? sent their ten colleges in propor-
and thinking;citizen of. our conn- Cincy'Ts .quite ably equipped' with . tion ~o the population of' each re-
try. - Whether a Spanish class sufficient bench strength that spective college; each college has
spends. .a 'quarter in Spain or in- ·Baker does not have to turn to at least ,two "representatives and
dividuals travel to any part of-the players 'of such ineapabilities. The' some-have as many as 'six: Every
world, we will always be tagged Bearcats have Roland West who stu.d~n~, regardless of his- .Greek
as -being affiliat-ed in some way has been alternating at the 'other affiliation (if any), area of res i-
with the fiasco of CIA-NSA (you forward spot with John Howard dence, extra-curricular iaetivtttss,
tell me how'to explain that the since West's return to the team se~; tuition status, political affili-
'Un,iversity of Cincinnati and any in January. Why is it that he a~on,. or religion" has this one
student -group I, may, 'be With is did not see one second of action .' thing In c~mmon:. h~ -belongs to
not affiliated_with NSA and thus throughout the. entire gamewhen a co~l~ge. It's democratic,
my hands' are clean. Our credi- it is quite obvious that his or •Va,nous . propOsals .'for change
-bility-gap has increased a .hun- .Ken Calloway's, presence irr fhe have suggested: that' legislation
.dredfold), game would most probably spark- 'would' become more significant.
The. NEWS RECORD, .Stude\lt ed the team to victory? Is, it that Wha~ cou~d be more' sig.qificailt

Council, students. and faculty perhaps the- coaching staff does -physical improvements for the
m~m~ers. at our university should' not put up with ';'insolent" players campus, and irnprovedveampus
.think seriously of the implications (huh, Tay)? But then-we rmust security? , .
and "backlash" this .wiU ~ave for take into consideration that Tay-' D'9r. current Cabinet .of Pres.i-
the. future of American It.Ivo~ve- lor Baker is no longer interested dents has met t~re~ tIme~ this
~ents overseas and our' institu- in Ieague play. He must find out year. Ou.r,membership consists of
tions of hi.gher learning; _ . how his scrubs will do next year t?e presidents of eve~ o~ganiza-
r If r,!he Student .Council, .th~ when it is quite probable that the . tion fro~ AWS to.,Umversity Col-
NE\\S. RECORD.' and t~e candi- starting lineup will be. without le~e Tribunal.. From a ',member-
dates In t~ecommg elections can- Mike Rolf. and Roland West be- ShIP of nearly forty, we ve aver-
~not see. this question -asa priority cause' of graduation, and. ~ean (Continued to Page 5)

NSA:~C'I~·contrOve.-sy
by Judy McCarty " * Sherb.urne .notes that the CIA's equal rights and Prissibilities for

(Editor's Note: This article is recent wIthdrawa.1 0:£ .thes.e iU~ds primary, secondary and higher
an attempt to "clear the air" for J~a~es !he NSA ill stiff financial education; ,
UC students on the NSA and facts difficulties. * to foster' the' resognition of
about CIA involvemerii in, the UC and NASA the rights and responsibilities of-
organiation. We 01 the NR will . ' Since the Student Body of the students to the school commun-
not 'editorialize on this topic; we University of Cincinnati is not a ity, humanity and God';
.do not feel that we:~now'both member, of -the NSA, most UC· .: * and to preserve the interests
sides of the question,' and toe students know little abotu the and -integrity of the government
await the results of the ..Presi- organization. Out of 15 students and Constitution of the United
dent's ir-vestigation.). ' -interviewed, only five had heard States of America. .

The Facts of NSA-.before ''the latest contro- . National Issues
What's ~ith the NSA and CIA? veUrsC~Wistht·tdhetCIAC'Sin~olvement. - Part lof the CIA controversy

. , .. .' . .... s.' u en ouncil belongs stems from the' stands taken by
.Although no one. ,appears to ,:to a rival organization, ASG. In the NsA on many national issues.

know the exact answer to this 1962-63, U~voted on NSA. Twice Many feel that these are not aim-
question, there ~lre a few facts ! t~at year, m the Fall ~nd Spring, ed at the last NSA goal, "to pre-
~h,at may shed light ;on the sub- ,NSA .was. defeatedm Student serve the integrity of the US
'ject: ,c.ouncI1 WIth 19-0. and 24~0 nega- government.", For example the

* On Feb. 16, Philip Sherburne tive votes. ( NSA states this about the draft:
former president of the NSA told ", Goals , , :'Whil~, conscription is necessary
the group's governing board that! T~e NSA was founded in 1947 l~ national emergencies, the peace
some students who had gone' t~ help meet th~ n~~~s o~ the time, draft should' be abolished:
abroad under NSAgrants were ~tudent, co~mumty in higher no govern merit should be allowed
reporting back to the CIA. ~omm~mcatlOn, It pas approxim-' the power to compel its citizens
,''*!These,.~tuden.ts".reresented it ,~tely 350 member sch?ol~...<?oals'~ t~ kiU":"';:~f' ,'.'
'minovit. 'of<theiNSi;. . ..,,; ,o,fthe NS~, ,as stated in the pre-' "qoncernmg' V~~t ,,~:r'{am:.~~Tlte
abroa>d.~ ,'.... : ,stu<lefts. ~~b~e, t~,}~S.cp~s,!itutio~ are: :' .United ~States 4~jeetiy'e~ jn'~Viet
* !,' ,. 'to"mamtaI~ academlCirredom Natn shoulo be ,:a":cease' fife arid
,.So~:, sO,uTcessay that the CIAa~,? stu~ent rlght,s;.· ,",- ". . a coalition :gove'rnmenf'in ui~

m~y have. gIve.n, the NSA under~ ..' to st~,mulate~nd improve dem~,. ",South' including' the Vietcong Viet ~
,the-table,,: ,S!ub~I~le~~'tptaling a~ bc~atic student government; Y : Nam has never been cruci'al to
m,uch ?~:;$3mllhqn;. ~roITIPt~d,by., '" to develop better educational American security."
the St~t~ ?epa·rtme~t s adm,lsslOn 's}andards, facilities and teaching Marajuana: i "Medical' evidence
to!Sp~SJdI~S, :{no !flg~Ie gIven), IT.I:thods; . . ,.. to date indicate'd t1:}atmarajuan'a
,~resI~ent ,Johil.son has ordered an ~:'~.to promote international un- is no more .dangerous~ to health
mve~tIgat~on mto the NSA-CIA de;.st.anding and f~llowship; than beer and othe~' alcoholic
relatIonshIp. '" to guarantee to all people bev~r~uies." - .-<Susan Maisch,

\ .

Judy McC"rty:,
Dave Altman',

.' F;'eter, Fran~lin, Paul Moran:
, Laur,alee Sawyer,
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Exe~ptionsEaseBurden
. , - '/

It has been the policy of the NR to 'ediroriellze.conly on
campus issues'.' When we feel, -however,' that a-national issue
des~rves the attention of. t~e, UC commun.ity, we reserve the right
to editorialize on that issue.

.Sueh is. the case. with the recent biltl of Senator Abraham
Ribicoff (D.~Conn.) which concerns tax relief 'topareilts and
students tpaying the costs of a college. edueaflen. 'Th~ proposal
provides an income tax' credit of up to $325 on the first: $1 ,sao
of tuition, :fees, books, and supplies. It would go to anyone
who pays these expenses for -a student at an institute of. higher'
education.'

NE\vSREl;ORD

Valley, Takes Its /T011
·,'t..0

Ala time when' .fan and team morale is at a season low
we find it necessary-to re~iew. a 'f~vi',:6f the..Fects of.\iife bf

.:-, .:,-~):;< I ,'. .• • """;~','~ •. '..>:'~, _'"';>~>~~- s:« r "~:-"·''',::-:;-,ci<
a seesen. In the Mlssqup:)1,alley .k';'\~~'+')i<:",'''' <

"There,' are a combirration of facts that, make playih:g, a full
:schedule in this conference a.tltaxing and trying task. In order
to win, more 'than talent is necessary: A team must be lucky,
it mu~t get the b~eaksit did. not get last year and it must,
want 'a' conference title to) ,the pojnt of extreme personal sacri-
fice. This sacrifice mustconfinue even when some of the "breaks" /
don't~~gb yo:u~ ,way, <,' " ' '" ,,', •

Th~se'are J8,e:' factors:~6sse:,sse~ :bya fine Louisville tearn.,
a tearo:tha,f 'desetve's,3b be 'second, ir1,the country, second only'
to a t~~h,that(may, b'~'one of the:greate~t in the history ~of
the college game. . '

This Louisville team with the mature leadership ~fa 'fine
gentleman and athlete. Wesley Unseld, knew that the MoVal
conference title was theirs if they waritedTt this' year. Suffice
'it to say that they wanted it more-Then enough.

And to the, team which was the only one to challenge
the Cardinals, our own Bearcats, goes the misfortune, of repre-
senting a school that has had more than its share of luck at
winning titles- For a time this year it looked as if the 'luck
was to be more phenomenal than eyer.

. But the tough Valley teams took their toll and the luck
ran out. Some of the boys who were used to winning began
to play good ball only at their leisure and the refereing, which
is beqinninq to destroy competition in the Valley was bad
enough to affect. the outcome of several games. _,

~II thisIsmot much consolation to the ~fan who recognizes
potential' and expects' perhaps too much. \ But thes~ same fa~s '
still ow« something .to the boys on the team who will keep
hustlinq even now that the 'issue' has been decided. These are
the boys with the pride- and internal fortitude-the 'real athletes,

Business Manager

Edito/ in Chief
Ass,ociate Editor
Managing Editor,s
News. Editor

The. present bill is the same as Ribicoff's pr~evious bills
on the' same topic with one exception: an 'amendment includes

, 'coverage for students in accredited post-secondary business, trade;
technical anQoth,er vocational schools. '.

In 'a recenf "statement, Senator' Rib'icoff pointedvout that
under his proposal.r.over two-thirds of the benefits would go. to
families earriing less than $10,000 a year.

~ ' .••• 'l' .;, • '<'

We.'feel that tax re·lief for the'''college-paying parent" is a
-definite and immediate need of our nation. At present, a family
with four\hildr~n car) expect expenses ()f$30,OOO to $40,000
to put their children through college. For the average family,

<,this means financial crisis. /

Of course, afax exemption I'ike this one is not a panacea
for ~uring'!311 financial problems of .the ~qll~ge bound. It can,
however, . lessen the financial burden considerably.

The tuitiontax .credif would furthera.id education by' allow-
ing students 'fQattend colleges of their choicerreqardless of cost.
Today, many stlJdents .attend certain colleges merely because the
tuition is 10,«, orthe,y feel.a.scholarship is feesible. Th~' little
money saved throuqh Ribicoff's pla\n may mean the diH~rente
between ;just "going to colleqe'" and going to the college of
. one's choice. '

We ~encourage. UC students to write their. respective Con-
gressmen on this issue. If you wish, just send this editorial,
addinQy~urname ·and,. "I,agrE!~t:' " ' ,

~

(-.:
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More: r.Letters: OrrCouncil, rX~.,'The ',Movers
aged twelve at Cabinet meetings,
, This would be your Student' Coun-
cil under most of, the proposals.
For every, SC meeting so' far

'this year, we have had a consti-
tutional quorum (25) and have
usually had over thirty members
present. Spectators have jumped
from four or five last year to
iIpwardsof thirty this year. The
question I'm asking is; if it works,
why even ponder change?

,Bob Engle
Student Body President

X Unw~rthy?

To The' Editor:
Spotts' Editor Frank Kaplan

-, 'seems to think that the Bearcat
'juggernauts are not in the same
class as the Xavier Musketeers
and the Flyers of Dayton. He sug-
gests the University go big, time
in football scheduling.
The question is "Has the Cin-

cinnati football program attained
this desired situation of playing
opponents (unworthy to raise
their' eyes to Bearcat men?" 'Does

the name Cincinnati Bearcats
'shake down the thunder from
,the sky'? Is it necesary for the
school's athletic' department to
scrounge the wayside for an op-
ponent who is not afraid to face
the University's football charg-
es?" The answer to these ques-
tions are all the same-absolutely
not! I must remind your sports
editor that one must learn to
walk before he 'runs.
.The University of Tampa \has
had a' decade of losing .basketball
seasons, while playing m.ediocre
opponents. In 1966 it set out to
make a' name' for itself and
scheduled such teams' as 'Louis-
'ville,' Dayton.Xavier and Western
Kentucky. Results-i-four horren-
dous losses by 50 points per
game or thereabouts. But they
are big-time- basketball now.
Before the Bearcats tackle any-

one more powerful that their
present opponents, they had bet-
tel" concentrate on producing a
team of which they can be proud.
It may' be noted that UC plays 'a
'so-called big-time team from Kan- 'r ,;,ACtivities ·Guide I

Thursday, Feb. 23
Nursing "I'ribunal: 6:15 p.m., Logan Hall
Orientation Board:' 1:00 p.m., Thompson Lounge
CCM Tribunal: '5:15 p.m., 105 W. Corry Street
Pharmacy Tribunal: 12:30 p.m., 531 Pharmacy
Medical School Student Research Colloquium: 9:30 a.m., Kehoe

Auditorium
Friday, Feb., 24

NEWS RECORD Editorial Board: 12 noon, NR
"Funny Girl".....:..8)~Op.m., Wilson
Deadline-for petitions: SC Elections'
Fine Arts No.9 Exhibit: Alms Gallery
.Modern Dance Concert: 8:00 p.m., Wilson Auditorium
Elliston Poetry Lecture: 8:30 p.m., 127 McMicken
Opera Workshop: 8':30 p.m., Great Hall

Saturday,' Feb. 2S
, "Funny Girl"-8:30 p.m., Wilson
Basketball: UC vs. Drake (away)
Graduate Record Exams

Monday, F.eb. 27
Pi Delta Epsilon: 6:30 p.m., NEWS RECORD
Student Council committees: 6:30 p.m., Union
Student Council: 7:30 p.m., 414 Union ,
Mens. Residence Hall Association: 5:00 p.m., 228 Union
Junior Interfraternity Council: 7:30p.m. '

Tuesday, Feb. 28
Meeting for all Senior English majors: 1:00 p.m., 257 McMicken
Elliston Poetry Lecture: 4:00 p.m., 127 McMicken
Fine Art Films: 12:30 p.m., Room 2, DAA

Wednesday, March 1
AWS: 6:15 p.m., Union -
UC Women's Club: 1:00 p.m.L- __ ,_

BAHAMA'S' GO·GO
PARTY TOUR

8 EXCITING DAYS , $17' '9
7 T.~RILLING NIGHTS only" •. "

INCLUDES
ALL,
THIS
plus

Many Extras

• Round Trip Air Transporta-
tion

• 7 ACTION NITES - Free-
port Inn on Fabulous Grand
Bahama Island

• 8 Sun and Fun-Filled Days
• Round Trip Ground Trans-

fers-A irport- Hotel-Airport

.Call or Write'for Free Brochure
Tour Departs March 18th

~

I
VACATIONS'
INTERNATIONAL INC.

Wellhaven Center (Corner of West Market
and West Exchange)

Akron, Ohio 44313 (Area 'Code 216) 867-3087
"You May Call Co~lect"

Campus Reps.:
Becky Pitt~nge'r731-0421, 475-2748
Russ, Bucdere 961-9224
Bob Wiehe 861-0445 . ,

Space Is 'Limited '-,-MakeReservatibns Now!
$25.00Deposit Confirms and Reserves Your Space

sas. If Mr. Kaplan desires to have
the' Bearcats conform to this
team's policy of losing to the
best, then drop XU and UD and
have fun losing! bur if a winning
way is 'desired,' concentrate on
beating your' "local rivals" and
beat them- consistantly. Xavier in
the past seven years has consis-
tantly "upset" UC, or looking at
'it from the ather side, UC, peri-
odically upsets Xavier. Big time
football isv.judged by perform-
ance, not Q,PPOI1Emts.

Jerry Moeddel
XU, '64

Different View
T<?,the Editor:
This is not a, step by step re-

buttle to Mr.Pattdns article of
last week because I believe that
level is unworthy. Let me just
Say"that- .as an organizer of the
"Movers~"I "'believe Mr. Patton
was grossly unjust. It hurts me
that our efforts could be so mis-
judged.
'Let m~ explain my feelings and

the story about this party', so that
perhaps-the party iwill be bette-r
understood by more people. It is
true that the 'Organizing members
of the ,"Movers'" are partially the
remnants of the MEMBERS of
-the old Rebels. However, the
PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS of
this' party are i. new.
,Last year my fraternity was a
member of the Rebel (and ,I will
call it) 'coalition. I was happy, in
that we belonged to something,
but I did not work for the group.
Two years ago I ran for' a stu-
dent- council position -under the
O.LA. ticket (Organization for
Independant Action).' I won, but
the party as a whole failed mis-
erably. I found out that a group
of independants alone cannot
muster up enough support on a
campus as large' and diversified
It is true that the first thing

that the party is doing is picking
a 'slate' of candidates' for the elec-
tion. This is due to the late' start
of our idea and party. Despite
the fact that we are only three
weeks old, we believe that if a
change in campus politics is in
order then it should not wait a
year; what good would that due?
Things are put off until the next
year, and the next year, and ,the
next year ....
Possibly Mr. Patton disagrees

with our terminology in that' we
call ourselves a political party.

"'-
'in.Tule Moe Toe

Slip-On.

in

Letyour' feet "LQA:FU
their way through the dayt.i

'College Bootery
207 w. McMUlan~t.

241-3868

Maybe we are not a political par-
ty, call us what you will. But, we
are for better, more representa-
tive student government. We are
to be a year-round group. ,We in-
vite ANYONE, Greeks, indipend-
ants, members of coalitions, etc.,
to solicit our; support' and give
their support.
We are picking our candidates

for office by finding the best pos-
sible leaders REGARDLESS OF

AFFILIATIONS. 'Yes, fraternities
as bodies are represented in our
group, but this does not make us
'a coalition, because tnese fratern-
-ities were brave enough to face
the fact that the old system is
basically wrong, and agree to sup-
port 'the best men and women
this campus has to offer in a com-
bined effort.

Mel Chudnof
A&S '67

. ,GIFT .SU'G;GE'STIONIS FROM
, , • ~ -~. • • ,- f I

WIlt JflriltttrnU,Y ,B>111t~
Villager Blouses -' '$'6.95 '

Handbags - from $8.95' ,

Antiqued Jewelry - from $2.50

ID1ltlUltttrnity ~411P
Located in the old' Richards Store at Clifton and MClMillan

STORES LOCATED AT:
Ohio U

Kentucky
Miami

Bowling. Green
Eastern Kentucky

Ohio State
Purdue
Florida

"

N'orwood, ··Ohio
4222 Montgomery Road

73141200

Clifton -- 314 Ludlow Avenue'
. , 2'81-3'774 ,,i-----'---------..;.----'-------OOOO::.-i

: 5,Oc * SOc 1
.: Limit One Coupon Per Order :

: .5".'O·~"·'" ,II " •.'\,' .':(' I
I ." . ' II :;. ' I

, : ~, ' . ,'~ '~ ", 1
I ' ".'. . '. .,:I ,Food Valu~ Redeemable a,ta~y,;~IN~~S, .,1
I Fill in your name and address for prize-drawing I

r I ., , I
J ) 50c. , . ,'. .,' . > :lOS I
.

L_..:. __ ...;_...: ~ .......;~,_~:.?;..:....:......;_I
,,; .~. . t ' ~"._._.";. ': '.
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Don't be confused.by ~

,~Oha ucer - get Cliff's;'·
Notes .." In ...language
that's' easy to under-
stand, Cliff's Notes ex-
pe'rtlyexplain-and
summarize The Can-
terbury T(iles. Cliff's
Nofes wiil .improve
yourunderstandjng .;
and your ·grades. But
don't stop with Chau-
cer. ~There are more'
than 125 Cliff's Notes
covering all the fre-
quently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold black
and yellow-striped
covers.

~·~:'N@wi0tti.r,a~Cj~!1
~'} ';.

by ,C'~Jn'to~:?,tle;YQ~~>
.. ' .' .' ",'- ...-" .:,. '" $;:':" •.... ; -.' . . -., ~-,.~ - "c·.'.~

;-'

To' those Who Would deny' the
fact' that closercorrirnuntcatfon is
a main deterentto 'ignorance, I
would .like to recount a recent oc-
curence, that clearly substantiates
the fact that students, inorder to
fully pursue and grasp the full
significance' of humanism, must
be willing to. understand their
brothers. And in so 'doing, be full
contributors to the making of a
better world.
Last Saturday night was the'

scene of the annual Sweetheart
Ball, sponsored by the men vof
Kappa Alpha Psi. In planning this
Ball a special desire was voiced
to invite all members of the other
Greek organizations on this cam-
pus. The appropriate invitations
were sent out, and the results
eagerly.' awaited.

Stunning Success
At nine in the evening the doors

of the Veronese Room in, the' Alms

Hotel were, gracefully opened,'
heralding the .start ofa new and
dynamic period in the history-of
this University. I say "dynamic"
because a desire became a reali-
ty, a reality that will leave an im-
pact on the lives 'of all who par-
ticipated. From every Greek' or-
ganization that was invited came
at ~ least four representatives.
What did this mean?
It meant that there is a solid

desire among students- on this
campus' to discard their long held
apathy ,to dispel the common as-
sumption that Americans of dif-
ferent ethnic backgrounds cannot
truly socialize, enjoy, the company
of each other and come out with
a. better understanding of' their
brothers. In the true sense of the
word this was a stunning success.

Integration Secondary
The importance of this Ball was

not base~d on .integration; neither

was.it based on inter-racial social-
izii;lg: It 'was based 'on an oppor-
tlinity;"¢ .offering. to the student
an' atmosphere of' understanding,
An opportunity wherein a feeling
of .freedomiwould.ibe generated,
where questions could be asked
and ' answered without any re-
straint.· A comment by the Master
of Ceremoni,s, Howard Fuller,
eloquently summed the feeling of
all: "I knew it could be done. UC
students are not all that apa-
thetic; all they need is a chance:"
That aptly described the feelings
of all who took part.
Newly elected Kappa Sweet-

heart, Miss Carole Huckaby, when
asked what were, her reactions
upon the announcement. that .she
was chosen Kappa Sweetheart,
commented: -"We did it; we did
it; truly I am happy, not so much
for myself, but for what I see be-
fore ·me':"""Oneschool, one bunch
of students, Americans."

Other Groups
It is heartwarming to know that

there, are other groups on this
campus working toward this same
goal-the' amalgamation of Ameri-
cans-bringing to the student body
the importance of a unified Ameri-
ca. Focusing clearly on the dan-
gers which ignorance, and bigotry
foster: a young, active, but little
.known member of these' groups is
the Presidents' Committee on In-
terracial Communication 'chaired
by Dean'Wjlliam Nester. The fact,
however, must he borne in mind
that these groups cannot function
without the cooperation of the stu-
dent body.

Hail to the Greeks
Letus bear in mind the signifi-

canoe of this turning point, and
with, h.~arts .and ...•heads. continue. a
job. '~$tart~d~by ~.these .. gallant
Greeks: Tl1is'\vriter heartily' sa-
lutes the men of Kappa Alpha
Psi along with those of the other
fraternities and sororities who
have helped to "shatter the stero-:
. typed ideas of the ignorant. Again
Hail to the Greeks .

II

. CAMPUS E:L:ECTIONS-
CORRECTIONS

Following are corrections to
t.he Tribunal positions a,vailable
this yea r as listed in the NEWS
RECORD on Feb. 16~
Business Ad·m inistration-
Soph:, 1 Co-op at .large, in-
stead of 1 Co-op for SectionI. . ". ,

,When You Must Keep Alert--..--.:.. • '.:'.
1-

Wh~Jl,y'Ou'~,an't afford'to be drQ~SY,
~il')a!ter:i~tye'12r anything'less tha~~all

~"jtfre;e.;l~;!)ie~~:shg,W tq.'H~xon- tel?
,"VEHV",Contmuous"Actron Alertrress
CaR~l,JJes,ael iver the' awakenes!iif'of
two 'cups of coffee, stretched oyl
uptQ,.si~(,hQ!,Jrs.S,af.~: '~;

. and non':hablt-forrn-ing. M
41flf'f'.t.f.CU'JUF.!'

JliJ f~:;'f;';
, . .:r._.:, ... , - ".-0S:~~~::~.\..~:t." .. " . ®. ",' I :::t~'ff:.,:"",',' ::,00"'.".':'~..':4~ -; "" _.: ..:~; _'

\"~' -~; "i ,~f- ( " . r .. j~, I: <>c. "t,'

,,···.t; [ "'~' ':r'::"

- ~~' ~ ~

Oh, yes. Somethi~~ c1s~>that ~ll w'~\:'e}f~ied wi,ih the task of .pollution in our streams. Providing
help 'you at G.E. is an understand- making life on earth more livable. better street, lighti~g and faster
ing of the kind of world we live in, "1"2There's a 16t happening at G.E:, transportation. ':~J
and the kind of world we wiBlive in. too, as our .people work in a hun- This is the most important work
"', Thrre's ..a;lot~:h~ppening:!he, dJ;~dr:.ditI~re9.t?"wea~",.!?..help soJye,J 2:,)n:~lh~(k'.y9rld, today~ Helping to
~Ror;.pl~tioI1.is£conti~:~'ingto e~pl~~t~:1:~~t.n:~,p~io~le,~,t'0f:!::'n::~rq*ing wofld:;::f '-'~;~h~l?e':~~e-world of t9morrow. Do
:h;rfi~;I~tr£lin;_9n*resolif'cesis b~C:(HriiftgtE;\:,;?$]:rpp'lyi,Tt$"';rno~e''·Ciyn:~~cheap:.¢tJ: i;'?:Y~f<~a#t to help? COflileto General
·~!~l~lfu(~g··;r~i~1l#.ti~~'when ~~n:~)e~tJfle!~;ctrj~tty~:V~fiju~gr~~f rcaClor.~ff~;·~~;El~iJri~~;wh~re the )'-~mg men are

.:':{,;6ein;g;;,lU,fca ,by the mysteifes;~!of::;,:i~C(),ntro;I1~itig'smog in:o,ur' cities U:nu~ ~ti'm~ortff.ilt men. '. r

., )i,j'"" .l!!ot~~~·Is,alit;M'!S!: l"!pprft1~~l'!:etlll:cf

'rG;E)l;tR.A:L"."EL,~,CT R I ~
~

'.G~h~ralE;I~~ittc;-iS"~j(;a~I::'pla.cihwork.'
"i:. ':,':'C 'I, < '" . :, ': :)'(";?';

·'A.lfJ9u .p~~d!i~~r~ns,jllJ~~~~ti~ri,:drive
and a f~lIrly:l;~gg~4~cQPs.ptubon."
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UC Sailors Navi~ate'On· 'Oli'io,
·Get·.n Shape'For Competition

by Bernard Fox attribute ~nd we find that girls .fleet. By increasing fleet strength,
Perhaps' the only coed inter- best fill the bill." C~ncinnati will be able to compete

collegiate team on the UC campus Busy Schedule (~Ith a greater number of schools
is 'the Sailing Team; an outgrowth This spring, the UC Team will I!1 local regattas.
of the UC Sailing Club. A mem- participate in seven regattas,' of ~resent~y, the n~w boats are
ber of the Midwest collegiate which three will be held in' Cin- bemg. painted the. school ~?lors
Sailing Association, the team has cinnati. The first of these will be and rigged for racmg. conditions.
been representing the university hosted by UC on April 1. At that After b~mg duly ,c~rIstened, ~he
in various regatta's since the time teams from Indiana .Univer- boats WIll be added to .the exist-
1950's. sity, Ohio State', Wooster Univer- ing fleet for the pleasure sailing

. Recruits Needed
But with this busy' regatta

schedule and the increase in the
number of boats, the team and
club are pressured -to maintain'
sail-ready teams, possibly be- ..
cause students do not realize that
the club is open to .all students,
male or female, grad or' under-
grad, novice or expert.·
Sailing' team members .. do not

hang up their sea boots in the \
winter. Winter (sailing, known as
frostbite sailing, can. be just' as
exciting as summer sailing, 1£not
more' so. .
Barring the, chance that the

ohio will freeze over, the Jearn .
can be seen everySunday at the'
Four Seasons Marina, bundled up
in 'long johns and sweat shirts,
practicing strategies and giving-
instructions to beginners.

, Comradeship
Since .the success of a racing.

team depends on the timing, co-
operation, and trust between the
skipper and his crew, a feeling
of rapport has developed in the
club which is nothing' less .than
enviable. Thus, whether they are
hiking off their boats inches above
the water's surface' or gathered
around a hot cup' of coffee, a feel-
ing .of .comradeshlp pervades this
group which is as' intense as that
on any college basketball,' foot-
ball, or baseball team.

-, Newm"an ,"'Center Presents
• lIT rial of· Christ'l , I

_ , MIR. WILL MORAN
FRI DAY, ,FEBRUARY 24

8:QOAT THE CENTER
FOLLOWED BY A HOOTENANNY

• "High Price of Materialism:
Anxiety and E'mptiness" ,

FATHER PICK McPARTLIN, S.J. '
TUESDA Y,FEBRUARY 28

12:.30 AT THE CENTER

)e.,'·· ..

' .
\ ...,FOUR MEMBERS of the UC Sailing Team, with boats on opposite

tacks, are pictured above. In the front boat are Doug Carpenter and
Jim Martin. Bacl~ boat holds Dick Dean and Christine Kemp.

-Photo by ~at Martinelli

.acurefor
'merntSI.
vlrusl

\

. 'Take the 4'.". ,

snOWCl:lre.r~ ... '.' .
, Just what :". ' ,:.:..- ....

,';'."t~'~\ d,o~tO.l.·,,(IJ.·..'r ~. .••..•••.'.
,ordered..-" . ..,,' .

Believe it or not, the, UC team
has found that girls make some
of the best sailors. As racing team
skipper Jim Martin puts it, /'In
a race the ideal crewman should
be a light and agile as a cat and

\ . as strong as a gorilla .. The boats
are equipped with blocks reducing
the need for strength, but the
other requirement is a .human

At Florida' Institute
nr, Carl F.Evert, DC professor

of elecrical engineering, and-Dr.
Robert H. Haible,assistant pro-
fessor, will attend the fourth Win-
terTnstituteon Advanced Control
Feb.r19-22 .at the University of
Florida, Gainesville.

<,

,I LATE REPORT (802),422-3333

sity, and Xavier win compete with
the UC teams.
The schedule wiIi take the Bear- . ,

.cat sailors to the University. of
Wisconsin, Ohio Wesleyan, Ohit>
State, and the University .of"De-
troit.
With this growth in interest .in

sailing among Midwest "schools,
the UC Sailing Club has found It-
necessary to purchase two addi.
tional racing boats to add to its

Sorry about lack of space' ,at
/

dance. Thanks for. yovr sup-
port.

Sophos _Brothers
-

\

Pollution 'Control? ' vironmental l1ealth:inUC',s'\ Col·,

J . . F' II f C'·' . _ 'lege of Medicine and the, depart-
ames arre, ormer lUCID \' f "1 .'. .. UC'

nati city solicitor, will speak at . ment OCIVI engipeer!I1g In '.' .s
an environmental health seminar College of, Engineering.
.vt. 10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb, 28, in,' Graduate of "Xavier University
the Kehoe' Auditorium, UCKet·' ,and the UC College of Law,'Mr.,'
ering Laboratory. Farrell is now a ·partner in the
His topic will be "Legal Aspects' Cincinnati law firm of Dinsmore,

of Air' Pollution. Control." Open .Shohl, Barrett, Coates land Deu-
. to the public, the seminar is spon-v pree. A question and answer ses-
sored by the department of en- sion will follow the lecture.. \

Tiring .Of Th~ West"Side?
G'O EAST YOUNG: MAN (or Lady)

Dancing Seven /Nights 'til 2·:30,
• • "-.... I" .

Monday' is La~ies Night

.BONN,EV'ILLA
6541Montgomery Rd.

'--<.

·the eleventh<tomorrow,

'T'()'N ITE
at

THE .,ROUND·?TABI.E/:' r,','·-{~·~·~·'II· ~'t~1 ; .ngllon
" VERMONT

4mounbins, 34tr,lIs, 11 lifts' "/ Ski weeks.,andlodalna: call (802) 422.3333

fri<laY';"nite"see and, hear"Salvation and His Ar{ny'
-s •. " ." ..•.. '. .('\~\ <>'/. ,{ A,ND." <: '

,~Adri1i'~af'~J~~,el'so'n"'~arid"tThe/,:O:ppressed Seamen·
',-
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The Barnb~rner'

Ha,ng,lt 'Up Baron?
~by·,Claude Rest :

,Ass't Sports Edito'r '1

UC;Bearccits _Battling Doldrums;
DrekeBnds Dismal MVC Race

by Frank Melcher
Cincinnati -closes one of its

most dismal Missouri Valley Con-
ference seasons Saturday, travel-
ing to Des Moines, Iowa" to face
the Drake Bulldogs.

\ Last Place
Drake, the current cellar-

dwellers of the league, 'will be
fighting to get out of 'last place,'
and· Cincinnati could be, eyeing
its first last place finish in MVC .
competition in the ten years they
have been a member of the con;
ference.
In '.the first meeting of these

two teams this season, Drake won
its first game ever at the Armory
Fieldhouse in downing the 'Cats
57-55 in a, game that saw oneof

the worst shooting performances seventh currently.
of .any UC team. The' Bearcats ' 5.Game Losing Streak
hit only 31% from the field, and Since the 'Drake game, Cincin-
were able to connect on only 11' natirhas added two losses, cur-
of 24 from the foul line. Two of rently riding a five-game losing'
Cincy's best shooters, Mike Rolf streak; but in the North Texas
and Gordie Smith shot a miser- game, John Howard showed signs
able 4 of 23 from the field. of coming out of his sluII1J>,and
Former AlI-MVC pick Bob Gordie Smith shot better than he

Netolicky and soph Willie Me- has for the !last several games.
Carter led the Bulldogs at Cin- ) Pride
cinnati, combining for 38 points Pride" will be the main thing
in bringing the Drake-UC all-time when Ciney invades Veteran's
record to 3-16. Auditorium, whether UC can stay

r , Record 4-8 out of the MVCcellar, and wheth-
Cincinnati now stands 4-;8 on er they can retain the pride that

the season, before the Wichita has characterized past Cincinnati
game, and if the 'Cats lose either basketball teams.
game, it is quite possible they . The game will be played at
will finish last, as they stand 1'00 Central, 2:00, Eastern Stand-

ard Time, and will be broadcast
on regional television.Loss Streak Five In' Row;

, .

'Cincinnati Fans Spoiled'
by Mike Kelly

Eastern Gymn(Jst's
Top' B~arcats

every time. Cincinnati played real
vell tonight, .but the thing is, you
just can't have two winners.
"I thought my team played,

well, too. They talk' about (Cincin-
nati's) mental attitude-well,
there's nothing wrong with them
there. You saw them-e-driving for
balls, hustling, playing tight de-
fense."

. Baker Underestimated
Spika also thought tha t Cincy

fans "underestimate the job Tay
Baker is doing." He added that
"we- didn't really think he had
the material last year, but he won
the championship anyway."
Tulsa Coach Joe Swank voiced

almost the same _opinions on
Baker. Ten straight-points at the
.end of the first half put the game
out of reach, giving Tulsa a 41-23
first halfIead. "We got off to that
good start,'" Swank saidv v'and
they just couldn't catchup; Eld-:
ridge (Webb), I thought, played
awful well. But Cincinnati has a
real: fine ball, club. And they're
really well-coached, too."
Cincinnati had the misfortune to

run into' Tulsa's' Eldridge Webb,
and -North Texas' Rubin Russell,
ill two of their finer performances.
_Webb's 22 points, 'and Russell's 32 _
were above their 'average' of 18
and 22, respectively. Web b
. thought the Thursday game was
"one of .my better games this
year." He . "couldn't understand
the Bearcats; slump, saying" "I
don't know what it. is. They seem

\ well-organized, and· they sure
play together."
All the' 'Cats can hope for is to

repeat: their performance of two
years ago-come out of the slump
and win the 'last three.

Hampered more by. lack of
student participation or support
. than by anything else, the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati gymnastics
team lost its fifth' straight meet
Saturday in the Laurence Hall
gym. The conquering 'forces were
from Eastern Illinois University.
East~rn' Illinois was, probably", by Alan Marks

the best all-around team DC,.has On 'Wednesday, Feb. 15, the
faced this season, .and although Cincinnati Bearkittens invaded
the Bearcat team has improved, the Xavier Fieldhouse and de-
only ,another outstanding per- feated the XavierTrosh 79-70-in
formance by Larry Murray. saved 'basketball.'
the'Cats, from 'being completely .CoachLee Rose's plea for more
o~er,":,hel~ed. _ ..' '... 'scoting fr:oIP, members of' the
As. It was, the .Bearcats did not team 'other •than Jim Ard and

take ~.single first "place' and were, :'Jack ,Ajzner-was filially answer:
outscore~~47 ~2.to ,104.,6.~u.rraY,'€~i '1'he/'r~maining three starters,
competed 'In SIX of: ~he, seven '~<:onnect~d'for 47 points. Ard and

,'.. ~v.ents.,~:took three<$econ~~!; one 'Aj?:nercombble<l for the other
,~ * * .~ . third and 'a fou~h,I:and' flI!lshed '32 markers. .C "' • ~-;'"

This year's MVC race points out the.overall strength 'and balance-. with ?9.75point$;~second~·:onJYJ9 y',"_,: . "~, _ ",
of the conference. Louisville,' the .leaderv while losing only once in ' Bob MeHemas' ~lienom~na:l'i~how-:;' ,',':c: '~~9\V~ l.ea~$ Scorers",
league' play, has been given several stifres, which proves league bal~<.ing,forE~stern;\.'~~l1erria .enIlect- ":~\'.;'~alter; :ar?~P:J):~ce<l the Cinc.y
ance. Many teams .have shown great Improvement this season. LastF';:',~d.Jour, .fIrst:F,l'),lac~sa~~~~~~tal~~'-":,ett~ck-",~th· 24 P~IDts as he hit
year for example; North Texas wasshut.out in conference play, wi:~~,:~,y~'Z,55,,<p~}1l~S,'j'~ \,:>,~,\t,>L:"~,,:/,',~~,~,-()ncp~{)~'17.shots from the floor
.'.' .' o i "·"L:Fhe;onl~,ot:h.er-;1pCgymnasLto(',andgr:abbed~.:rebeunQs. Bob Mc-nrng none of Its 14 games. ThIS season, the Eagles-have registered t k ·tW·/"· ..····h·r'h· " t"b··'f''''';'t ..h''~''''E·lh';.'''.. <~l.id "l'2'~ t: d K• . " .. , "'.. "'J'" a .e anyng·., Iger an ,oury, ..,%;,. . ~"ID~~.,,~.a. . ,,·Roms an en

four league WIllS. '. . ..',.' ..... ' . ;\'~~~i~~Wi(~G~~~giA.~g~;¢m~~~~,·;'::'Wt.~h{;;,'~'t@~tge~;;'.~d,~~~;,e(e\{~p.. Together;
.Tuls.a, f~rme,rlY-'e:pus,hover ..~o~,lVlVC;lead~~s, wa~ I~ the race"c:,tqs~c{i'rldIn:;Jhei''sld~;'hor~~,,,~.'··}:=Yi~': ":A\\lcmJhiI,il.leY:'7:a(1a,:,"G~r~e~made '8

'untIl this past week, .,un~II LOUISVIllepretty . much eliminated Joe ...~'-~;',srhr~e.' rtieet$' rem~in ':i~':.th~i~~7>.J"Qut' of' to', field"go~iattempts "and
Swank's crew, and the- restof the league, from, the-title 'Picture,~,t;,.i·'~~~'~So~\::-fo.t·theX~.is~ve#~·m~mher ':,'~~co'iirit.e(j"forhalf"~bftbe team's
. . .Missouri Val~eyteaJ!ls,als? have a .695 percentage against outside7;;:':sriuadi'¥n~?n~~t:'t~o:::4t"M,i~m~;·and':~'~:ssists:;:f~"c', ..:,",;; <,'~. . ..•. .
competition. This-Is: as fine 'a rnarkas any in the' country, and shOWs"!~>f;()t1isviUe''~nd' a' final 'invitation-" Ard was just' under his season's
the comparative strength of MVC teams versus that of outsiders. al meet in. Laurence Hall. average as he tallied 18 points

"Cincinnati's, western swing was
, slowed to a veritable waltz by con-
Ierence rivals Tulsa' and North
Texas last week, as the 'Cats'

•.. losing skein jumped to' five.
Tulsa's i76-57 thumping Of UC,

BEARCAT GUARD GORDY SMITH goes in for a lay-up in last night's and North Texas' 67-66 squeaker
game against always tough Wichita State at the ArmorY.Fieldh~use. 011 a jump shot by' Center Hamp

Hazelton, dropped the 'Cats to 14-
9 on the season, and 4-8 ill' the
Missouri Valley Conference.
The fifthconsecuiive loss was

the first losing string that long
since -two years ago, when UC lost

...five in a row, then- won its last
three.
Hazelton's field goal came with

17 seconds to play, but two UC
timeouts later, Dean Foster's

,1 Several weeks ago. I stated that UC~tudents w~r~, possibly the, driving.' flip shot from just in
worstfans.fn tlie·nation. wen, I take it batk. The University of Ken-~ front of the f!ee 'throw l~ne drop-
tucky student bOGYproved beyond; a shadow of doubt .that it takes pedoff t~e rim at th~·fmal gun.
th h· ), -'0; .. " ..'~ - ',' Coming Out Of Slump
e onor. ".. " .'; ':, . - '.'. .' . '/ While the 'Cats looked a little
It proved ItS superiority, or rather p1ferlOrIty last w~ek ~~en C?~ch lacklustre in the Tulsa game, they .

~d~lph R:uPP.dropped guard Bob Tallent from the squad for . mo~thmg showed signs of coming out of
off at him after he was takenoutof a ball game. The University of' their recent slump in losing to-
Kentucky student newspape'r demanded that the~Baron. apologize to .North Texas. .
Tallent in public, and .also stated that maybe it was time for him to:· But the" Cincinnati boo birds
hang up his famed brown suit. " \ will no doubt be out in force the

How soon these students have forgotten Rupp's great record while . remainder of the, season. Prior
the team is having one of its worst seasons ever. At this time last to the Tulsa game, several Bear-
year they were cheering a Rupp-led team which was shy-of NCAA cats mentioned that they were
Championship talent but which nearly won UK's fifth title .. This year "glad to be away from those 'fans''. . ' . . \ . . , . . back home."
they a.re calling for hIS ouster. That's 'real loyalty from a great bunch N th T' C· h D S 'k'. - . ~. . \ or exas oac . an pI a
of.fans. said in the Eagle locker room

. .' * .* ,* .. *, , . after the game, that "Your fans
In the February .l8th Sporting News, North .Texas .State coach Dan are spoiled. Theyexpect a winner

, Spika stated.jhat Cincinnati's Jim Ard-is the only,'''blue-chipfreshman -
in the conference." The way big Jim has been performing- this season,
Spika is probably right. Ard,' a 6-8 center from Chicago will probably
be moved into a forward spot 'next year on the varsity, with Rick
Roberson in the 'pivot. '. -

Ard, for a big man, can do practically everything. He shoots well; ,
is an excellent rebounder, and handles the ball more like.a guard than
a center.

Joining Ard is Jack Ajzn~r, who could be a real sleeper. Ajzner
is; listed at6-8lh and has played at forward this year. He, along with
Ard, has been a very consistent scorer for Coach Lee Rose's frosh
squad. Both should be' fine additions to nextvarsity ....

* ':1: :I: *
Coach Spika, blamed this lack of a large number of top prospects

on the NCAA'l:6 grade' requirement. He said that he Ieelsfhat this
1.6 rule-willhurt MissouriValley Conference basketball, which is' gen- ..
erally conceded to. be among the nation's 'best. Spika feels that' all

- coaches are beingaffected by this rule, but that the troubles are obvi-
ous in the MVC this year. "North Texas has had to cancel its freshman'
team because of grade troubles, and other schools such as, Bradley
and Tulsa have not been able to come up withany top flight freshmen
talent. ..

'Recruiting, a difficult part of a coach's job, has been made even
more difficult by this 1.6 rule, but the rule is for everyone, and so long.
as it is .enforced on everyone; all teams should be equally effected.

UCRi,~lers Win;
Rank Top Gunner
The UC Rifle team capped off

a highly successful varsity season
by downing Eastern Kentucky,
1322~1257, last, ~atu~d,ay after'
noon. .
The win was the sixth of the

season for the Bearcat marks-
"men, with' only one loss on the
slate.
George Rank, UC's top gunner,

once again led the 'Cats with a
'273 score, Jim Schinner and three
Johns, Martin, Rank and Brett,·
rounded out the UC scoring.
Cincinnati defeated' local foes

Dayton and Xavier this past Mon-
day in, a Triad match, and two
week-ends ago stopped the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in a very
close .match.
Ciney's6-1 record was good for

second place in the ..Ohio-Ken-
tucky rif{e lea:gtie~-Tbe lone UC
loss came at the hands of "cham-
Ipion.Murray State;
This 'Saturday-head coach Serv'

geant Miller will. send a four-man
team to Lexington, Ky., to com-
pete in the" International Section-
al Intercollegiate Tournament.

1M NEWS

1M Billiards move into the
fifth round with only eight
players out of, a field of 100.
Those finalists are: Jack CkQI.
off, Ira Zimm,rman; Paul III·
ner, Steve ;Davis, Ken Backus,
Jeb Bogenstose, Bob Driver.
I Tab'le Tennis is in the semi-
finals. Those. remaining are Ed
Weston, (Don Artman, Rich
Herdliska and" Rich Burdick.

;:;

Cincy Yearlings Defeat Xavier;'
. I ' •

Brown. .Leads BaLanceclAttack'
whiiehis' 13 'hounds were· high
In the game, Ajzner collected 14
points and snatched 7; rebounds.
UC [urnped off to a quick lead

and at halftime the 'kittens were
on top 35-26. i .The wild second
half saw each team score 44
points,
The victory, boosted Cincy's

record to 8-5,and dropped Xavier
to 9-8. 'I'wo jnore games. remain
on the UC frosh schedule. Mo-Val
, rules' state that a freshman team
cannot.r'play more than fifteen
games.

",F ,Frosh Hot,:Shooters
-'The hot shooting Cincy frosh

five registered ran impressive 61
pereentfield goal average while ,.....
limiting the Xavier frosh to' 42 ';'c .
From .the 'charity line, Xavier's
78 per cent was ;16 % better than
Cindy's foul shooting average.
For one of the few times this

season, the - freshmen demon-
strated ia balanced offensive at-
'tacK as 'a.Ufflve starters scored
iIi double figures.
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'To'y BakerlsStyle
by Rick Dieringer
NR Sport,s Writer

Trackmen' ShoYl'~"Wel,r:~,Ii1·Meet;"
Lindsay Flashes Good .Form (

Colonel Adolph Rupp once called
the zone defense the hardest de-
fense known to modren basket-
ball to score against. Bearcat
coach Tay Baker is inclined to
agree.
The zone defense has proved it-

self so effective because it al-
lows players to play the ball and
.not a particular man. This rend-
ers ineffectual such usually reli-
able I offensive tactics as the pick
and the' screen.

Patterns Difficult
Patterns are difficult to run

against a zone since a player can /
rarely penetrate it and. still take
a pass from a teammate. "Passes,
against the zone have to be, quick
and extremely accurate," Baker
said recently. As a result, the
typical coach has devised an of-
fense which sits back and waits,
hoping to pull the defense out
and catch a man out of position.
If, however, a' defense refuses

to press the ball handler, the
only solution is for the forwards
and guards to. shoot ',from the
corners and the top of the key-
hole, areas' labeled by former
Cincinnati head coach Ed, Jucker
as "poor risk" areas.
There we have . the Cincinnati

Story, 1966-67. Other teams have
recognized that the' Bearcats .are
not blessed with fantastic outside

I shooters and have capitalized up-
on this weakness. Of the .MVC
foes having already met the .Cincy
quintet, only Louisvill~ employed
the man-to-man to any great ex-
'tent,
Recent .conference ,defeats to

Bradley .and St. Louis phompted.
an excessive amount .of .disap- \
proving remarks .about the"Cincy
"staJe' game. '... "
'~'i ~·,ihe""·oe.tibera~e, 'G,ameJ,·
We beg, to .disagree .with' 'the:

terminology and the reasoning
behind it. Rather, we would sub-
stitute ,"deliberate" for "stall.",
Herein lies a world of difference.
, Since the object' of the .garne is
to score more points thanthe. op-,
ponents, percentage' basketball
demands that all shots .be-.taken
as close to the basket as possible.
Very few, if any,charnpionship
teams have been able to ignore
this rule.,~':: ,
;.The majority of coaches would:
have their v.players. shoot '"from;
within five feet,)f possible, .sinee I

that is a high percentage area, '
If not, .then shots' should, be -taken
from within ~5 feet; a 'good per-
centage area, ':. ,~..'.' :'
However, in order-fora' score

to be madefrom the~~ areas', .the '
ball must first be ; dribbled or,
passed in.. The zone' '.'defense'
makes passes difficult, and some-
times 'impossible. .Only, \ rarely
will 'such' 'a defense be caught off
guard and then usually by a lob
pass to. the weak side,
- With :'t.he,~-,pa:'sseliminated'; the
drive is the only alternative. That
too has been se~erely· hampered.

by _Terry Bailey

by more stringent offensive foul The University of Cincinnati
rules enacted this year, track team divided into three
Against a defense which stub- squads, and each travelled to dif-

bornly sticks> around the foul ferent meets last weekend. One
lane, such restrictions are doubly group went to the Ohio State All-
true. That leaves the offense with Comers meet, 'another to the All-
only the shot from the "poor" 011io, also at Ohio State, and the
area. last group travelled to Louisville,
Luckily, few defenses will sit Kentucky, to participate in the

hack for very long, especially' if highly regar~ed Mason - Dixon
they're behind. As soon as they Games.
go on the attack, they weaken At the All-Comers Meet last
that area around the bucket and Friday night, two men showed
make it possible for a player to well for DC. Jim' Sweeterman
penetrate. earned a second place in the ,shot-

Bearcat Strategy put with a toss of 48 ft., 4 ins.
The Cincinnati strategy all sea- Don Imhoff, a sophomore who is

son has been to draw the defense ineligible this year because he
out, then hit the man in the mid- is a transfer student, ran a 4:29.3
dle with a quick- pass. "We are in the mile for third place, "one
always going for the. high per- second behind the winner. -r-;

'centage shot,", Baker attested. Thirteerrmen represented Cin-
"We try to penetrate and get the cinnati at' the All-Ohio meet on
certain shot, but tIiay sometimes Saturday. In the 440 yard dash,
takes' time. If we can ge the shot Dave Koster turned inhis fastest
we want in two seconds, we'll time' being clocked in 52.2. Bob
take it, .but if we need more Cran~ and Ken Jonesran 55.9 and
time, we'll take more time." 56.1 respectively, in the same
That's when cries of "stall" event. III the half .mile for the

rise above the din. Varsity, Jim Breyer ran a 2:07.8.
A stall-it is not but a deliber- Ed Burrough gained. the semi-

ate tactic to' free 'the man in the finals of -the low hurdles with a'
middle for the. easy shot. Perhaps ,clocking of9.I. Bob Adams had
the best' testimony in. support of ? 4:3~.9. and Frank ,Huz. a 4:38
the whole strategy is found in III the. mI1~, and Terry, ~alley ran
statistics. The highest percentage a 10:17.1 III the,two~~l1le.
shooters in .the nation. are centers, Several Bearcat freshmen ran
Lew, Alcindor in the nation, and in the invitationat events in this
Jpe AllEmin the MVC., . meet.. Tom Hower' had a 4 :,33.5

The Stall and a 2: 11.3 for the mile and the
A stall on the other band is 8.80 respectively., Also' in the 880;

a tactic designe~ to consume time. DOll Wa,gner ran a 2:Q9.1.
and '.is easily distinguished: .from . Two freshmen. placed in the,
the type' Of ball the Bearcatsare invitational events. Getting fourth
used ..to playing .. ,The'Cat , five .place in the (440 was Ike Bronson
ve':ryusefully employed the stall who.sprinted a·5I.3. Also placing
in, the North Texas State contest fourth, Scott Stargell stepped the
to-preserve 9 74.-71victory. 70 .yard- high. hurdles in 9:1.'
In that instance, the ball waSIFiveathlet~s carried 'the Bear-

worked solely between De a n cat ..colors :'in ~·theMa!mn·Dix?n
Foster and Gordon Smith out near, f Gaines~' ameeet whicliboa'sts
the time, line. Even 'when' the de': some of the top competitors' in'
fense came out into a pressing the country: Chuck Roberts, re-'
zone with only two men near the turning to his home town: of
basket, the Cincy five didn't at- Louisville, competed in the 600
tempt to get the hall' closer for yard dash. He grabbed fourth
the score. ' place with' a time of ,:1):13.2.Cor-:

UAsk One of
Customers"

M·r•. Tu,xed~o~j'\ln'c.
YOU~CONVENh~NT FORMAL

, .. '"

RENTAfSHOP:
Offer,s ~

STUDENT DISCOUNTPRIC~ES
:-2- VYher,e'QY'(J Iityqour:'~s;-, v

621-4244 212 W~'McMilian

pdg~1 ~rn~~

nelius Lindsey was the other in-: spectively,
dividual competitor for Cincin- This Saturday the squad, re-.
nati. In his specialty, the high assembles to travel' to" Eastern
jump, he Went 6 ft., 6 ins., a fine ' Michigan: University at Ypsilanti
indoor leap. to do battle with, three other pow-
UC's mile relay team also ran erful. track teams. They are

in the meet. 'They finished fifth Eastern, Baldwin-Wallace, .and
in their division. .The members Miami. The Bearcats are strong
of this team were Mike Davis, in the middle distance, but .need
Chuck Roberts, Lou Dahman, and a much stronger showing from
Jimmy .Calloway, T11eir split the distance men if they are to
times were 52.5, ~50,52, 49.6, re- lare well.

TH E, EAR H10LE
P'IERCED and PIER'CED-LOOK

EARRINGS
From all over ithe world

'"'

2632 VINE ST.
ACROSS FROM THE INNER CIRCLE

Open Week Days 12-6, Fridays j'til 12 p.m.
Saturday and SUnda,Y 10-6 ,

TAYlOR'S~~RBE'~',SHOP
;':l!:::. '. • ,'All Sty'f~'Hairtuts~ fncJ~di,ng
-.. .Men's Hairstyling'

.' Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected

2700 Vine St. (Across from
. ~irehouse);'

N'O,W OPENED

:,p I'CKI..':E:
BARREL

"

The be.st f~r: Corned Beef, Double Deckers', Pixza,
" Rocq",efor(Che~seburgers,

i:~EE'~;&\ DANCING

A. NEW',~T'.·G.I~F.IDEA
'-t ,'.'J, '\-

,AT"THE ,MUG
---T:RY· IT!

THIS 'WEEK-:.,. 'i :~-../ ,,~'

Wed,nesday,Nite -,;
Thursday. and'Sunday Nit'e:'

"'THE"LEMON 'PIPERS'" '
.> J .'

FridayNite~ ,IIVIG,ILANTES"
SoturdayNite -, ··../~CEN,TURYS,~~
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~MdjorAddms Appointed
--MiIitorv Science Professor

Major Maurice L., Adamsrhas
been appointed assistant professor
of military science at UC..
An Army officer 'since 1951,

Major Adams' last tour of duty
was as a regimental advisor in
Vietnam.' He was twice, awarded
the Vietnamese Cross of. Gal-
lantry during his assignment.

Second Lieutenant
.After serving as an enlisted
man in the Army in 1945-56,Major

Adams attended Syracuse Uni-
versity. He was graduated with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
social science and commissioned
a second lieutenant in the Army
infantry.' .
Major Adams has served in

Korea, and Germany as well as
at several posts in the United
States. He has received thebronze
star, air medal and Army' com-
mendation medal.

.You Too Will Lose Your Cool!
Co-eds from Hryn Mahr to So..Cal.
Wear TA-WA-NA 'Ear Rings ...
COOLEST Selection in the U~S.A.·

AFRICA, JSRAEL, MEXICO
HANDPICKED IN: POLYNESIA, 'PORTUGAL, SIAM, SPAIN, ETC.

• ENGAGEMENT RINGS, JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER '

·TA·WA·NA'· 274, lU·DLOW,.

Roundball Semifi'nals'Begin;'
SAE, Phil)elt Upset'Victims

FebruarY 23",1,967

Matmen Victors;,
Br.adley, Yost Win

"by AI Perkeleb

University' League playoffs
started last week jand, as usual,
they were fast and furious.
In the big one, Varsity C pull-

ed out a 45-40 overtime victory
over SAE,. last year's University
champions. Tied 36-36 with 10 sec-
onds to play, SAE tried a des-
peratlon shot and missed, throw-
ing the encounter into overtime.
Varsity C immediately took
charge and 'were never headed.
Miller's 12 and Selfridge's 11
paced C to tWe win.
Kappa Alpha Psi, surprised Phi

Delt in overtime 40-33. The see-
saw battle ended 31-31, but be-
hind the scoring and play of
Charles Kellom in the overtime
period "the Big Psi were unstopp-
-able. Phi Delt standout Ron' Ev-
ans got 12 points in the losing
effort while the Psi was paced
by Kellom's and Bruce Walton's
16 and 15 markers.
Dave Shin dollar and Sid .Bar-

ton coupled to give Delta Tau
Delta a" 38-31 victory over PiKA.
The Pikes jumped off to an early
11-6 lead but couldn't hold on as
the torrid Delt offensive machine
started moving. Barton and Shin-
dollar bot-h got 8 points as did
Chuck Roberts of Pike;
In other action, unbeaten

Lambda Chi coasted to a 31-23
win over SIgma Alpha Mu. The
Sammies, not .able to penetrate
the Chi .defense,' were held to
nine points in the first' half. Out-
scoring Lambda' Chi 10-3 in the
final minutes of play was not
enough as Lambda Chi made it
six ',in a row. The Chi's were led
by .Jim O'Brien's 10.
For those interested in-basket-:

ball, it appears as though UC will
have its own Super Day. More
details later. Also, any organiza-
tion- wishing to vote in the All-
Star balloting .should have their
ballots into this writer by March
1st in the~NEWS RECORD office
c/o Frank ~aplan~For any furth-
er information- call 221-0839.

Itl~AI~
1*·*I~I~II':*·*I
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World War I Ace Snoop,ing Around for o New (or '"

DEAR REB:

I'm"a former'Wo;id War iAir Ace, end.when it comes to-buy-
ing a new car, I can really fly off the handle. Frcnklv, thewhole
thing is a dogfight for me. I'm tired of piloting my present Gar
and have got my sights seton a performance model that'll let
me strut in style. But its price has got to be solo it won't shoot
~e down. I'm banking on you to help me find one, Reb.

~ MAX, THE RED· BARON

DE.AR .RED BARON:

Don't be blue, Max! Tri-winging around in -0 new Dodge
Coronet R/T -Road/T rack. The hottest new performance car
of the year. Standard 'equipment includes a 440-cubic-inch,
4-barrel Magnum VB. Front bucket seats. Air-scoop hood de-
sign. High-performance Red Streak nylon tires e-ond-rnore l
Join the Dodge Rebellion in a Coronet R/T -you can doit for
peanuts. And asfor your present car: Junker.

SifCl#L.t~

Th-e '67 Coronet R/T is strictly a driving man's car,' with a long
list of standard performance features designed to give you
edt-quick responsiveness on the road or the track. Your'
choice of four-on-the-floor or' a three-speed -automatic trcns-
mission. Heavy-duty brakes. Heavy suspension underneath.
Duel exhousts.' Full-length paint stripes. All standard. And as
an option. you can have a dynaniic,A26-cubic~inch Hemi VB I

under the hood .
. .Choose your R/T in either a two-door hardtop or convertible
model. Check' One outctvour Dodqe Dealer's soon.

•CHRVSI:ER,MOTORS CORPORATION

TUO Itttl •• ;I~ Itl~III~IAIAI••1 \\'AI'rS· '· ••11
/'

On the heels or their heart-
breaking 19-14 loss .to a strong
Notre Dame squad, the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati wrestling team
bounced back to win their second
meet of the season, pinning a 29-8
loss on Anderson College.
Pins' were registered by Brian

Stevens, John Schultz and Tom
. Kennedy," and decisions by Fred
Coy, Stan Bradley, Larry Cappel
and John Yost, as the UC grap-
plers completely buried the op-
posing rnatmen. The only loss
came when UC was forced to for-
feit the 123 pound class. This was
by far the team's most impres-
sive showing of. the year I

Bradley, Yost Lead Team
To date Bradley and Yost have

been the pillars of the team, each
having sustained one loss with
Yost absorbing an additional draw
in the heavyweight class.
Coach Paul Fleming stressed

that "the boys' attitude is good-e-
injuries have, hurt us during the

- season. Against Notre Dame we
needed only. one more decision
after taking a 14-3 lead, but we
could not do it." He also said that
the naming of a new coach every
year is detrimental to the team.

Season To End
For the wrestlers the season

ends Friday in a meet with Wa-
bash' College. The coach. express-
ed hope of finishing with, a 4-6
record, with wins in his final two
meets against - Indiana Central
and Wabash.

~CatsDrown OU;
Face Hoosiers i

The UC swimmers upset Ohio,
University last Friday night in
Laurence Hall, stunning the high-
ly favored _visitors. Coach Ray
.Lagaly felt it was his team's top
performance of the year, and was
looking forward to 'next week's
meet with even tougher Indiana.
DC opened with" a surprising

victory ,by the 400 medley team,
and went into the diving compe-
tition leading by 28-15. Diver
Jerry Vianeltio dove 'the best of
his career, but it wasn't enough
to top Ohio U's outstanding com-
petitors ..

. ,Zakim', Hatyko Win
The victory was pulled out by-

Jack Zakim's win in the 200-yard
backstroke, and Denny Matyko's
double victory in freestyle at
both 1000 and 500, yards.
Zakim's backstroking time of

2:04.1 narrowly missed qualify-
ing him for the NCAA champion-
ships; Coach Lagaly feels that
Jack will probably better that
time and qualify for the NCAA
against Indiana this week.

CINCINNATUS
Petitions for Cincinnatus will

be available Feb. 27 in 119 Mc-
Micken. They are due April 7
in the· same office.

¥

SHABBAT SERV'CES
Join us every Friday for -Shab-

bat Services and Kiddush at 7:30
p.m. at the Hillel House. Oneg
Shabbat program follows weekly.

HILLEL ELECTIONS
The election of officers for the

1967-68 school year will take
place at the Student Board Meet-
ing, Thursday, March 2, -at 7 p.m .
We urge all sponsors to attend
this meeting and vote. ,

ISRAELI DANCE GROUP
You are welcome every Sunday

to dance Israeli folk, dances with
us. We meet weekly at 4' p.m. in
the Lounge of the Sisterhood Dor-
mitory, H. U. C.

FRIDAY LUNCH
join us' this week, and -every

:week, ,for lunch at Hillel from"
11:.45 a.m .: to 1 p.rn. SponsQrs-
,60c, non-sponsors-85c. '

~
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The Double Ruff Endplay is a
rare and brilliant end-game play
in which the declarer is offered
a ruff and discard, but. must ruff
in both hands to win his contract.
The play combines the best of the
standard endplay with the com-
mon Finesse.
Its real uniqueness centers

around the fact that declarer can- ,
not disc-ard a losing side-suit card
or even discard .one loser from
each-hand, but must expend two
trumps on the same trick in order
to attain the required position.
Not uncommon is the endplay
situation wherein declarer must
take _a -discard in each hand, but
the ruff-and-ruff situation is so
rare as to be exhibitive rather
than instructive. Here is the hand
in full.

after which the queen and jack
oi hearts were cashed. A trump
was led next, West taking his two
trump tricks, and shifting to a
low club. Declarer guessed cor-
rectly, putting up dummy's king,
and returned a club to West's ace.
This was the situation at trick
eight.

North
S-KJ102
-H-
D-Q9
C-

West
S-AQ8H2....

D-
C-107

East
S-:-765
H-
D-
C-Q9

North
S-KJ102
H-QJ8
D-K1043
C-K3

South
S-943
H-
D-Q9c-

West is on the lead, and South
has lost three, tricks. West led the
seven of club's and it is now that

East South made his exceptional play
S-765 of trumping it with dummy's dia-
H-K765 mond ten and overtrumping it
D-7 'with his own diamond queen. The
C-Q9865 -spade nine is led and West makes

only his ace of-spades;' the queen -
can be Finessed a second' time
if .necessary.

West
S-AQ8
H-1042
D-AJ6
C-A1074

South
S~943
H-A93
D~Q9852
-C-J2 Folly of Ruff-Sluff

If when W'est leads his club
seven, 'South pitches a spade
from dummy and ruffs in his
hand; .he goes down. There are
several variations of this, all
fatal. First, if he discards dum-
my's deuce ofspades, West,mere-
ly ducks South's. spade lead from
his' hand as dummy's spots are
such that he must take the trick.
Naturally, a spade lead' from

dummy goes right into West's

Full of Guesses,
The contract was three dia-

monds, by South, West having
opened the bidding with one club
The two of hearts was the open-
ing lead. South made a fine play
at trick one by playing the eight-
spot from dummy, thereby' mak-.
. ing three hearttricks.

At trick two; ,dechlrerl led a
small diamond to dummy's king

Kenyon· :Coflege Requires
Five·Point At Graduation
(IP) The Faculty Council of

Kenyon College has revised' the
grading system to include minus-
es as well as pluses. The move
came -after a comprehensive study
which began last' spring.
Previously, the College"'award-

ed letter grades, but. for interme-
diate grades used only plus signs:
Though significant in the Kenyon
grading system, the plus signs
were discounted' by . graduate
schools and manya, student
found his average as computed by
an outside source drastically dif-
ferent from that recorded by the
College.

Five Points To Graduate
Numerical equivalents have

been assigned to each grade, but

are used only for internal ratings
such as class standings; gradua-
tion and 'determining degrees of
honors. Under this system, which
ranges from 0 to 12,' an A plus
would be valued at 12, an A at 11,
an A- at 10 and -so forth. No plus
or minus signs are to be assigned \
to grades of' F'. ~
. An average of C or five point
is still required for graduation.
The newly adopted system, offi-

cials believe, has these merits :
It .retains the letter grades that
are teh most common academic'
currency; it invites less abuse by
outsiders than. any system except
one with only letters; it strongly
suggests that any losses will be
offset by gains when both plusses
and ....minuses are striken.

WOlDen
ar«.
S,chizos'

One minute' they like~milk chocolate the next dark chocolate.
Good thing for Hollingsworth's assortment.

"

Shaw To Speak On History
Dr. Ronald Shaw of Miami

University will speak Thursday,
Feb. '23, at UC on~ "History:
D i v ide d Discipline, Uncertain
Boundaries." -
Free to the public, the lecture

A-Q, so South must return to his' i is. sponsored by, US's Gra~uate
hand with a trump and lead up HIstory Club. The talk will be
to dummy's K..J.-.Ori the trump ---r-----~-~-~ _
lead, however, West discards his
spade queen and cashes his good
club upon' obtaining the lead with
the, spade ace.
Another possibility is to. dis-

card the spade ten from North
and plan to run the nine-spot
through West. This fails because
West covers the, nine with the
queen, forcing dummy to lead
away from its J-2 into his. A~8.
Once again, declarer cannot re-
turn to his hand with a' trump,
for We~t will throw away his
spade eight.

at 8 p.m," in the faculty lounge,
UC's Union 13ldg.
Specialist in American' eco-

nomic and political history, Dr,
Shaw was the winner of the an-
nuai prize offered by the Organi-
zation of American Historians for
,his book on "Erie Water West."

RODER!CK ~T}OIINS
. - £JaR '®_ sJ -_

- -
KENWOOD MALL

(
'FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

Telephone 793-4044

"THE,RE ·IS
NO' CURE .FO,R

.-"

BALDNESS"
s. I. TU ROF,~:
Director Nationwide
TUROFF CLINICS

'sOy.s. nat'io,nally k-nown scalp
specialist. lIlt must ,be.prevented."

How often we see it-,,-peoplewho obv~ously are losing their hair
and.~eep'putting,itoff,,~ntil there ,is no hair left to worry about;
once the root has died there is nothing that can be done. For this'
reeson -.we offer an extended scalp clinic 'especially for those of
c'oUege age. If hair loss worries you come in and get the facts~
A,votd costly treatement later'in life.
You. may' get the facts about baldness and wh,at con be done for
you wifhou! charge'. These are some common questions to answer:

IS "BALDNE'SS INHE'RIT'ED?-
IIYou will find no medical proof for 'the popular belief that baldness isac-
tually hereditary. If this belief were-true, why would a person begin to

- lose hair 'in h\is 30's or 40's rather, than in childhood. We believe that
weakness can be inherited that may indirectly affect the hcir.orid scalp,
but not baldness itself." , '

IS BALDNES'S A, NATURALR:ESULT
OF ADVANCING A'GE?
"Just another old-fashioned idea. Science has proven that hair grows
fastest between 35_ and 65 veers of~-og~." _

WHY DO,ESBAlDNESS START ON T:O·P?·
"The reason i? simply thot the crown .of the head d~s not\enjoy the some
viqorousbloodcirculcfion as the sides. As you get older; scolp tension in-
crease's. Dandruff and foreign mattei-pack the shrinking foHicles--and
the hair roots 'storve'<for lack of blood."

WHAT IS A MOST COMMON ,CAUSE
OF BALDNESS?
"Si mply neg leer! The average man v'( or women) bos plenty of wa rri ing of
approaching baldness. The 'danger signs' include itchy scalp, excessive
dondruff.vexcessive hair fall, overly dry or 'Oily scalp, thinninq areas.
Too m~ny people ignore or refuse to "face the facts" and keep--"putting

, off" professional care:,The result of this. attitude" is invaria<'b,ly: hopeless
. "shiny';, baldness. ' .

~

IIIF I HAVE A HAIRP!ROBLEM"
CAN I 'BEHELPED?~I
"The .onswer emphatically,is yes. Your Turoff speciolist is. trained for
just one job, helping you get rid of conditions causing you to lose your <

hair while' it is possible to do so."'", I

- -- •. \

DON'T PUT, IT OFF, IF YOU ARE ONE OF THOSE WE CAN HE'LP, YOU MAY TAKE -
SCALP TREATMENTS DURING THIS CLINIC AT DRASTICALL'( REDUCED STU[)ENT
RATES: .~.

I-~' ,-
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SDTSmashes 1967 <Super Sophos Syndicate-s;

Kathy Murr:»hy, Chi 0

Carol Eilberg of Sigma Delt_a
Tau smashed the Sophos Syndi-
(ate at. the annual Sophos Dance
Friday, Feb. 17, at the Topper
Club. She was crowned the new
1967 Sophos Queen after the court
had been announced.
Kathy Murphy, Chi Omega;

Marianne Mesloh, Kappa; Vivian

Marianne Mesloh, Kappa

Robinson, 'I'heta; and Peggy
Bradley, Theta Phi _were chosen
for Sophos Court.
Mrs, Mary Rowe Moore, Direc-

tor of Admissions Counseling, was
presented as the Honorary Sophos
Queen. The' special -guests were
introduced and the men of Sophos
sang their theme song of the
dance.

Cal'or Eilberg; 5 D T

""

Vivian Robinson, Theta

Womenls' Residence' Halls
Plan For ICasinoRoyalel

The Second Annual Women's
Residence Hall Cotillion will be
held on Saturday, March 4, from
,9 to 1 a.m, '

The Great Hall will be' decked

I

~~

~

Fill yourself in
on the career .opportunltles

at'ACElectronics.

/

l>Th-is Midwestern, v~cCl.tior'lland:·gateway
city is. the headquarters' forAG Electronics.
2. You could b.econtributing to the success

of this ballistic missile:
4. Yo~ can 'play arj;impOttanLpaibin devel-

oping the guidance, navigatione.:;'an;d,control
system for this manned .space ventur.e..' ,e·o ';

in a "Casino Royale" style. The
women of UC's J Residence \ Halls
will entertain their escorts to the
music of George Kasper and his
Orchestra.
The highlight of the evening

will be a floor show put. on ,by
UC's own "Strangers In TOWIl:" I

"The Strangers" are, known pri-
marily for their recent hit record
"Inside, Outside,'" and recent
night club appearances -in the
Cincinnati area.
This year the, Cotillion is being

shared by. all the Wcmcn'shalls,
and 'each ball, has itsirepresenta-
tives on the steering committee.
Those on the Cotillion committee
are: Cheri HavllJ," Chairman;
"Sonce" and Debbie Rothefeld,
Decorations; Judy' Schrier and
Flo Ernst, Programs; Linda, Snod-
grass, Tickets; and Barb Soloman
Student Advisor.
Miss Mary. Lou .Osinske, Assist-

ant Dean of Womenl is the' adlitlt
advisor.
Tickets for, the evening will be

$3.00 per couple and will be' ou
sale at the Student Union Infor-
mation Desk.

Peggy Bradley, Theta Phi

Phi Sig Elects
1966-67Officers

by Hope Victor

On Feb. 19, 1967, the sisters of
Phi Sigma, Sigma sorority met
in, the Student Union to elect
their new executive council for
the coming 1967-68 .school year.
They are as 'follows:
President, Sharon Zweig; .vice-

president, Betty Levine; record-
ing secretary, Edie :Edelstein; cor-
responding secretary, Annette
Rosen; treasurer, Kathy Laub;
Rush chairman, Hope VIetor; sec-
ond . vice-president and pledge
trainer, Karen Halprin; assistant
pledge trainer, Lee Rosenberg;
member-at-large, Marcia Logan;
social chairman, Linda Rosen;
Rush aide, Jane Bassewitz; Rush
committee member, Wally Schnei-
der; Panhellenic representative,
Marcia Kessler, and song Ieader,
Lynn Sweet.
These girls will be installed

in office during the second, week
of the .third quarter. - ~,
Included in the events of Feb.

19, was the initiation of four new
girls into, the pledge class. They
are: Lois Goldberg, Flo Ross,
. Sherry F'ish, and Bonnie ,P.insk,Y.

We have a 'program at The Mead Corporation which we
think describes the kind of place we are and could be for

yoU.lt's.¢alled «Mead on the Move."
In essence, itmeans we're not content with the

leadership we've gained in every area of the paper, pulp
. '~p.d packaging,iIJ.dustry:(thoug~irsmore than

~iial:>le). \W~dOJ;1'tb~iiev,e, either,:.'eyenwlthLmore than
~§qIn,~p.ufaci~ripg oper~;tip~) 9yer 2f:;OOOemployees and
:); '~~Csqaringsales char~~tI!at we'v~.R~gun ..toi;llit our stride.

We're after more. '
We'reafter the kind of growth that means unequalled

-. opportunities for everyone who is part of us ...
-particularfy graduates of Liberal Arts Colleges, Business
and Commerce schools, and especially marketing people:

If'y'c;u want a spot to grow in, or are interested in
"\ nqftAer:hnicql"industrial sales, check' your placement
office for,tihedate our interviewer will visit your campus.

.. ,'; . ":C}ef fQr flrq:t~.ffr.'il1rloP'flla~i()n,'Jl)it,eN):.r~mployme~t
·~,"Supervisoi·~The;:Meaa€o~po'P£tio'ri' :10fiillicothe, Ohio

3. You might beworking on the guidance/
control system for this manned space

I project. '. " .

5. You can beassociated with the Com-
pany that is the leader in this scientific field.

!>-/

ANSWERS 'ON PAGE 19

If you fined in.:the puz.zle,torrectlY;~,:You've probably guessed we'fe":j~theibusiness of guiding'
vehicles, If it ffpats, crawJs', ,flies or orbits, chances ace we're at wQrk on a-guidance, navigation
or control sy'st~m for iti~' A ,.r .' .~'" .•....t<:~:,~ •
Forinsta.n~e(~e!reibuilding thec.guid:~~,ce/navigati'bn;sYs.te~fijr~p·bllo 'and ;tM (Lunar Module);

. 'we're. Viorking on SABRE, the.new Self·Align-ing"Boost and Reenl"ry' sysfemMor missiles;' on the
Manned Orbiting Laboratory;('MOL);, on the Titan III-C Space Booster. anden avion icssystems
JQr supersonic and suhsonicaircrafto! the\fut!Jre-. " . r:;. /

l We're also workingb'n thejhip'sfSelf-ContaJnea Navigation System (SSCNS) for the Navy; a
'Jire-.control system for fh(:IlewiMa:lh<'Battle' Ta'nk,;;r·ajofrit U.S.-Federal Republic .o! Germany
program;·and. advanced digital co,mputerd~v.~lopmenf'for other military:, SPace and commercial
applications.s.">' J' .... . "-, ,;'; "

You might like to know that we take your career growth seriously here at',~C, too. Our Career
Accel~,fa~ion Program includes "in-plant" instruction. There is also .a Tuition Refund Plan
avaJ.lab'~e;tor any college-level courses taken to advance your career.~: .;:
Jt,'-1DU'I:~:~Qmpleting your B.S. or M.S. degree in E.L, M.E., Math or Physics, check into the excit-

:'.,·ing9lf:eerOpportunities ata ny,: of Our thre,e Jocatioos<MilWaukee, Boston, -and Santa Barbara.
·.:S~~·~OQr;;cQllege placement 'officer or write: Mr. R.W. Schroeder, Dir. ot~cientific & Professional
t;Em,plfJ.-Y"~e,q:t,A~,tlectronics,Diyision, D.e,Pt57~3;Mil~a~ke.e, Wisconsin- 53201.
kh.b~s~,plia:se~n,otiif"positions are available in all three AC'locations, depen:ding upon concen-

:'.tration "Qf;~tud-y :~'nd',area of,;jnte'rest· ."
,i'''',;'''; ~._•. ,;,g~ ,'_,,~.',~_;L' ~

"'MEAD'-'REPRE'SEN,T ATIVE
WILL BE;.,ON ,'CAM,PUIS, .

~FEBRUARY 28 .
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taken }'nUlner::up and then ··.:£i.r~t~fall he transferred tW"'~tudYmusic
place prizes' in the" Mother's~Day . educatibn: He is no\Vcarrying a
Sings. He is also past secretary 3.2 grade average as a sophomore
of his fraternity and one of its in CCM. Among the honors he has
most active members. received while at UC are mern-
Warren entered UC ill 1963.in berships in Cincinnatus a nd

Business Administration. This last' Metro. ••

Comple~e with gym shoes and
attache case, Warren Trickey con-
sistently demonstrates unending
energy across the DC campus. In
'his four years at UC he has found
many outlets for this energy. As
president of Mummers Guild,
Warren' is forever on the move
helping to produce, the Guild's
many shows. Recently most of his.
time and energy has gone in the
.Mummers Guild's largest produc-
tion ever-"Funny Girl." This will
be the first non-professional pro-
duction of the smash musical hit,
and it has drawn national publici-~

,Fashion Facts

For c8lual spring wear, Diane
Margeson" aiunior in· Fashion
Design has created a straight.cut
pantsuit of pink stretch denim
from Cone Mills. Illustrated by
Linda Woodward, .sophomore' in
Fashion Design, College of De·
sign, Architecture and Art.

ty for the Guild and the Univer-
sity.
.Warren has been .active indra-
matics since his freshman year.
He did summer stock with the
Mummers Guild. in 1964 and has
been in seven productions' here on
campus. He held the offices of
Greek Co-ordinator .and then vice
president before being elected to
the presidency .last May. Since
he has been in the Guild, the num-
ber of productions has increased
from four .to fifteen shows a year.
Along with this increase has come
a growth in the Theater Arts pro-
gram at UC and the receipt of a
Rockefeller grant from New York.

Glee Club 'President
Glee Club is another of Warren's

interests. As past president of this
organization, he has beenInstru-
mental \ in the' arrangement 'of
several extensive' Glee Club tours
which h~ve· taken the group
through eastern United States, the
Midw~st, and this year to Florida.
He is also assistant director and

member of the University Sin~er~.
Theta Chi Fraternity has also

benefited from Warren's musical
leadership. In the two years as
song chairman, Theta. Chi, has

Furnished« Near Campus
Large two-room studio apartment

for one adult," $75

- L~rge' efficiency with new kitchen and bath.
Fireplace. Available: after Easter. $75.

~ OFFSTREET PARKING AND ALL,UTILITIES

CALL 381·4346

West'endorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELER

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

Warren. Trickey • Watch and Jewelry Repai,r

210 W. McMillan 6~1-1373

•. Cupid's ·Corner.
S'pef;l,ker: 'Walter 'C. Langsam

, U.C. President

~

PINNED:
Sue Baetz, Kappa;
Ron 'Stingley, Beta:

Linda Shomaker, Kappa;
.Perry Bush, 'Lambda Chi.

JoanieDunker, KD;
Bert Smack" Phi Tau,

Janet Straub, Alpha Ohi;
Al Venosa, Sig,Ep.

B:ea Yosafat;
Jeff 'Wacks:man, SAM, UC
Med. School.

Baureen O'Shaugnassy, SDT;.:: '
Guy Blade, Delt,

Susan Wirth; ,~
Bill Schaefer, Phi neu.

Suzette' Eury; /). •
Don Volkmar, Persh. Rifles.

Bev Carroll, Theta Phi;
Dave Algeo; Lambda Chi.

Sue Decker, Gamma Gamma Omi
cron; .

Larry Brown, SAE.
Ruth Carey, Chi 0;
Bob Deddens, SAE.

E'NGAGED:
Barb Kohl, Chi 0;
Doug Hissong, SAE.

'Lynda Lurie, Siddall' Hall;
Stephen Tepperman, Pi Lam.

MARRIED:
Sherry Altbaier, QU;
'Stephen Bilsky, AE Pi

, Mary Lou Riefschneider:
John Russell, Phi Kap.

Arlene Bardua, OLC; - .
. Jim Kipling, Phi Kap.

The' co-eds are jea-lou5
,Her ,man's'a dream
With_a HERSCHEDE Diamond
He's right on fhe beam

To~ic: What I Believe

Place: St. John's Unitarian Church,
32C1 Resor (off Clif!on)

Time: 7.:30 p.m., Feb. 26

Sponsor: Stude~t Religi,o,us Liberals,

PLAYBOY REP.
'SUBSCiRIPTION FOR U.C. STUDENTS

RATES ONLY THROUGH REP.
1 YEAR':"'" $6.50 (Reg. $8.00)

ALSO PLAYBOY PARTY KITS
PLAY'BOY FAVORS

Call WINSTON ROGERS, 341·2036 after 6 p.m,

.;;;..

R'OCK HA VEN-' f

-Presents

BI.LL STITH1S.

(-0 R'V,AI'R'5
Feoturinq

Little Joe, Williams

. and

Doug' Dorsey'

DANCE EVEkYFRI. ,& SAT~ HirE
9~t.il-·2 .,

FREE ADMISSION
, -:~Q.R,A~L. CO~~DS- (With I-D)

• 8 W. FOURTH
~ :'. ;':'i

• TRI·COUNTYCENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA

•• HYDE. PARK SQUARE
724-6..HCirlisori~. )Ro''''e~5~;;'

.,

Page, .Th trteen

Greek Man Of The Wee.k
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DC -Band To
PerformFeb, 26

~

,

,"-"

~-

~ II J .-' \~A. ~
'::'.'r,. fUNNY

'ZEROft\OSTEL,::i\~' ,-Ttf"NG .(
PtIIL,SIL~RS ~!,•..;; HAP,PE, NED
JACKGllFORQ:::" 1&I1iHE"'1II1ftV
BUSTERKEATON .. ., . IVn.

TOT~E
FORUM"
,COLOR b'De~uxe3)j

The University of Cincinnati
.Stage Band will present a Jazz
Symposium on Sunday, Feb. 26, '
at 3:30 p.m, in the Great Hall of
the-Student. Union. The program
will consist of original jazz' com- <,

positions by students and alumni
of the College' Conservatory of
Music.
The contributing composers are

Jerry . Samuels, Bill Albright,
Dave Mathews, Ron Levi, Jack
Wheatley, and John De Foor. The
conductors will be Dave Petrik,
Bob Woodbury, Paul Piller, J~ck
Wheatley, Ron Levi, and John-De
"'Foor; the soloists .will include
John Mootar, Jerry Samuels, Art
Tripp, Paul Piller, Larry Wolf,
Jim Sharrik, Clarence Pawn,
Dave Petrik, Gregg MacDonald,
Jack Wheatley, and Bill Albright.
This is the second Jazz Sympo-

sium which the Stage Band has
-presented in as many years and
presnt plans indicate that the pre- -
sentation will become an annual '
affair.
The Stage Bands are a: part of

the University Bands organiza-
tion r which is under the .general
supervision of Dr. R. Robert Horn-
yak, Director of Bands. The Direc-
tor of Stage Bands is John De
Foor and the assistant directors
are Bob Woodbury, Jack Wheat-
ley and Dave Petrik. More than
fifty students, from' various col-
leges, participate in 'the . stage

. bands program and the five stage
bands perform at various con-
certs, recitals and productions on
the campus. _ .
Public concerts, composition re-

citals, and official receptions as
well as appearances on the Union
'Jazz Series and the Student Metro
Show are all included in the Stage
Band itinerary for the present
. academic year. -

The Symposium will be spon-
sored .by the College Conserva-
tory of Music and CCM students
will receive recital crediCforat-
tending. Admission is free and
the public is invited,
For further information call

John De Foor: 351-7758.

le.
ATTt;NTIONACID HEADS

PSYCHEDEL.IC
MOTORCYCLES

an exclusive quantity of genuine London Engla~d Police
Tr-iumphs are offered n.ow by ." '"

;SPO~T MOTORS;IN~.
In very good mechanical· condition, originally equipped and supplied
with original' British Log Book and registratioo plates. Vintages 1960
thro.ugh 1962 at $595 'to $695.

Hire Purchase Arr.anged With lOOfoDown

2512 GI LB,ERT AVE.

GRADUATIN~SENIORS
ma joring in:
• ,ACCOUNTING

• ARCHITECTURE

• BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

/

• CHEMIS'rRY

• ENGINEERING

• LIBERAL ARTS

are invited to meet with our representative 'on campus

-, MARCH 3
Contact your Placement Office for an appointment

City of Detroit - Civil Service-Commission

·W~II beon campus
soon to talkabout a new

I

breed otenqineerinq you
can't get a deqree in.

> ,

"RANGE PROFESSIONAL." It's a new discipline of our own creation ... a61end of the
. . I

many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches.
When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic,

electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or industrial engineering" physics, or math .. : or even
if he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar, statistics, infrared,
orbital mechanics, data handling, communications or what have you ... ~e soon becomes
proficient in many disciplines. .' '

The multiple, striking power of this all-around engineer goes a-long way in explaining
our success' with: planning, engineering,and directing operation of the Air Force's multi-
million dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean
'" and why we're-working ahead confidentlytor-Iaunches of MOL, Apollo, Voyager and a
host of othersophisticated programs. .

, Find oufrnore-about your potential as a. Range Professional when our team visits
your campus." Arrange an appointment with your Piacement Director now.

FOR BSEE's Mondo;y, March, 6INTERVI E:WS
:~w/ ~ ' !:3~ ,.
~t..:-':! ./ ,';. . _~ , / _ I ''-, ?

Or writetorInformation to Manager of College Relations,·lDept. 000. Guided.;':Missiles Range
Division, 'Pa~"Ar:netiCan World Airways, Inc., 7295. Orlando Avenue, CocoaBeach, Florida.
An Equal "O'ppdrfiunity Employer. ,}:

:'(~. GU.IDEDMI~$I!-ES,,;
,':~.. RANGE DIYI~:IONc

p,~ N A MER I CAN W 0 R LOA ,',8W A y S'

Thursday, February 23, 1967'

"~u:nny~irl" ;RoleG08s, To :Bu'rnen

WHITNEY BURNETT, left, supports the plot of "Funny Girlll with
her portrayal of the' mother of Fanny Brice, played by Pam Meyers,
left. Whitn.ey, a College·Conserv'atory voice majer, is being fe~tufed
in her third Mummers Guild production. "Funny'Girl" opens -tonight
and runs for two we~k.ends, feb. 23, 24, 25, and March 3, 4, at 8:30
p.m, in Wilson' Auditorium.

The relationship between Fanny
Brice and her mother Rose was-
as legendary as that of the other
"Rose;' and her sister Baby June,
who blossomed into Gypsy Rose
Lee. But there the similarities, of'
"Funny Girl" and "Gypsy" end.
I Mother _ Daughter Friend~hip
In' "Funny Girl" it is a continu-

ing friendship between the twc,
the second musical turns into a
pathetic stage mama' portrait.
While the "Rose" in Funny Girl"
does not carry the show, she does
motivate the entire plot and is
responsible for bringing the head-
strong "Fanny" to her senses in
one of the final scenes of the play.
Whitney, Featured As Rosie
Playing this important feature

role of' the mother Rosie Brice
will be Whitney Burnet. Wbitney
is a voice major whose home is in
NewYork City. Whitney came to
UC after traveling and studying
in Europe for a year. There she
attended the American College in

I

Paris and Viennese Conservatory.
Until recently her interests center-
ed 'around serious drama. In high
school she appeared in "Peer
Gynt", "Murder in the Cathedral"
and, "The Contrast".

.Wide Theatrical Experience
Two summers ago she appeared

in summer stock in Cape' Cod
where she played in "Little Mary
.Sunshine". She has toured in the
leading role of "The Fantasticks"
throughout Italy, Germany and
France. Last summer she 'played
this same leading role for the UC
summer school's production of
"The Fantasticks" and again
when the Mummers Guild presen-
ted the show for nine perform-
ances in Georgian Hall this fall.
Whitney has also appeared in
"Kiss Me, Kate" for the Mum-
mers Guild when she created the
role of "Lois Lane". A student of
Miss Helen Laird Whitney is cur-
rently finishing up her work in
UC's CGM. .-

/- SU'MMER
IN

EUROPE
, "1 ,

GROUP RATES'

$325,·, $350
Adiu,sted by size. of group.

Spen,d8 Weeks Traveling
"Or) "The';Cont inent:"

Contract:'Doug H~t,ch
l;,

751-5879 or

861·4899
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UAionJ:e ~~~5~t::, 1)etorjtibns::<:"5~ts FQ~ ~Fbnny/>1'i~l~
Youth Symphony ",~'.... , ",< ~,.,,". .....,

Dorothy Casello will he .the ~',:ProYid·eNovel" S,entimental~ ,Nrote
guest piano 'soloist when the Un- ,"', . . , "
ion, presents, through it~ classical ;:;'\Fiorenz Ziegfeld was. note.q.for into the 'life ~of comedian' Fanny
Music Committee, '.~ pi#orinlmce ','::-'gIQr'ifying" theAmeric~nt'girJ, Bri6e' ·and.h~r gambler. husband
of the Cincinpati'1'Youth;: .sym~;..:~ild -also for his magnificent deco- Nick' 'Atnstein., Not only does the
phony Orchestr~i?~nd~lfi:thecon-" ""Fati()nson the American stage. In show ca)l for all 'this set material
d~ctorship of;,:~r;'l ' Sig~ll1un<I."'Ef- ;.;'<,({e,~~re,'a,ting this ~~iegfeld era the but' stoI;"agefor' the' various 'units
fron, Concertmaister of' the Cin~ ;'UC"MunlIners Guild in it produc- during ali .actual performance
cinnati Sympho-ny Orchestra.Ton bl
Feb. 26 at 3:00 p.m, in Wilson.' :"tion, cif'~'Funny:Girl" has a tre,; presents another pro em.

. mendOusjobtoperfor.m in pro- - / Former Follies FlatsMiss Casello will perform the viding .the fifteen sets' that the
Saint-Saens' .Concerto in G Minor musical calls for." A, most unique situation came
for' piano :and orchestra, Inaddi- to light in the construction of
tioh the concert will feature. the' 'H'ugeDecorating Job, some of the flats. It was learned
overture "Theodora" by Handel, Under the supervision of Tech- when some of the old velvet and
the .3rd movement-allegro from nical Director Billj Tolliver and canvas was removed from some
Gianini's Second Symphony. Bal- Theater Director Paul Rutledge of the flats, that they had origi-
let ,Music from Gaunod's opera plans have been under way for nally been used in the famous
"Faust," and pieces by Gretry , 'weeks, and drawings' which have Ziegfeld Follies. Director Paul
and Grofe. been completed call for the .larg- Rutledge had purchased the flats
The Cincinnati Youth Sym- est construction' and decorating along with several curtains from

phony Orchestra is a group com- job ever attempted in .a UC pro- the Broadway show when it was
posed of the finest young players duction. Three full stage drops, closed some years -ago. Now with
in Ohio, selected by the musicians five fUil,stage curtains., four sets new covering, new paint arid
of the Cincinnati Symphony to on wagons, and two full 'stage backing up many new student
represent our state in the art of production units calling for two performers, the original flat
performing beautiful symphonic twenty-foot towers, and a sixteen frames will provide a novel and
music. The Youth Symphony is foot wide flight of eighteen steps sentimental atmosphere for the
under'the direct sponsorship of are all needed for the presenta- re-creating of Fanny, Fio, and
the CSO. ' tion of this back stage glimpse Nick.

'Mr. ,Hulot'
Next tn' Union

French Comedy
Film,'Series

MltHO~OT' ~NJOYS' hisholid~y at the beach.

~'Mr. Hulot's Holiday," 'the
French' film next in rthe Union
International Film Series, will be
shown Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m, inthe
Great Hall.
This marvelous film comedy

employs all the .silent film gag
techniques to produce an unpara-
lelled funny, movie. Jacques Tati
plays Mr. lIulot, a Buster Keaton
type character who bungles even
the simplest social situation. He
is' easily recognizable as the typi-
cal middle-aged fool who stumbles
through one accident after an-
other on his vacation, '
Mr. Hulet, however, remains

calm in the' midst of disaster and
catastrophe unaware of the chaos

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"
~~ ~~~,.~."' ..

A~:"":
'!:?.:g.

214 W. McMillan St.
721·9660

40 Years Young

he is causing. Tati's comic tim-
ing is excellent and 'gags follow
each other with imperceptible
grace. A '

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
COKE

With this Coupon and Purchase
of Any"Red Barn Sandwich or
Chi(;ken Dinner.

llEAD..ING at LINCOLN

8259 Colerain Ave.

,7131 Reading' Rd.

6715 Hamilton Ave.

3604 Harrison Ave.

Costumes From 'New York
Costumes for the huge produc-

tion are being shipped in from
New York, 'and Mr. Joseph Pa-
chetti.. professional thea trical
light designer on campus as a re-
sult of the Rockefeller Grant 'to
the Theater Department, will de-
sign and set the light instruments.
Student crews drawn mainly from
the classes in stage-craft and
lighting will run the show. The
entire operation is under the stud-
ent leadership of 'Tom Warner,
Stage Manager for "Funny Giri."
Mr. Tolliver serves as over-all
technical director.
Tickets for "Funny Girl" are

available .at' the, Union, and can,
be reserved by calling the Mum-
mers Guild office at 475-3995.

WHAT'S NEW . PUSSYCAT?"
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2S

7:00 -arid 9:'30 p.m.
GREAT-HALL

A'shirt with an
educatedcollar

This Arrow oxford shirt meets all
the traditional requirements for
a shirt that excels in style and
comfort for the college man.
Authentically~tYJedVvtith'<{high.
banded soft rol], Button down'
collar, tapered university fashion
andback.pteat.: '0..

100% luxurious oxford cottOn-
"Sanforized" labeled - $5.00,
long or short sleeves.
Bold New Breed from

~ARROW~
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-, B~Mt Varsity, Show, Competition- -,

nrl.?,:::t

The seventh annual varsity :
Show Competition, sponsored by
Broadcast Music, Inc., is now
open. A prize of $1,000 will go to
the composer .and lyrist of the
best college musical/comedy or
revue presented in the' United
States or Canada during the 1966-
67 academic year. BMI will also
award an additional prize of $500
to the drama or music depart-
rnent, or to the student dramatic

'. club sponsoring the production.
A panel of leading' figures from

the theatrical world will act as

judges. ,,'Among those' who ha.;e I'

served in the" past are composer
J erryBock, lyrists Sheldon Har-
nick and Tom Jones and, pro-
ducers Alexander H. Cohen,
Cheryl Crawford, Herman Levin,
Harold S. Prince and .Herman
Shumlin.
Rules for the competition, which

closes June 15, 1967, are a-vailable
from. Allan Becker, Director,
Theater Department" Broadcast
Music, Inc., 589' Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York 10017.

Two of the most beloved figures
in the world of music made ap-
pearancesbefore capacity audi-
ences last weekend at, Music Hall.
On Friday night, the 'Man,.from
Boston, Arthur Fielder, conducted
the Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
tra.in an "8 o'clock" Pops Con-

CO"LlEGE STUDENTS
. Hospital .lnsurence

Auto· 'Insurance'
Motor~yclel Motorbike· [nsurenee-

~
LOW RATES, MONTHLYPAYME'NTS

.W~ESEMANN,I3UCKWALTIER
JINSURf\NCE AGENCY

77'1-3822

Examiningproduce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's knowl->
edge of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities around
.thc world a rclaxi~g change from studies undertaken during a semester a~ sea-on Chapman College's'
floating campus- now called World Campus Afloaf, '

Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville. Tennessee.-in the plaid dress-s returned from the study-
.travel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.,! " '

Jan Knippcrs of. Lawrenceburg. Tennessee. a graduate of the University of Tennessee: and a .
,(ormer Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and re~
turned a second semester as a-teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling campus.

Studentslive and attend regular. classes aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, owned by the ECL Shipping
<;=0. of Bremen for which the Holland-America Line acts as general passenger agent. In-port activi-
tics.arc arranged to supplement courses taught aboard ship;' . .

As you read this. the spring semester voyage of discovery is carrying 450 undergraduate and,
graduate students through the Panama Canal to call at ports in Venezuela, Brazil,' Argentina, Nigeria.,
Senegal, Morocco. Spain. Portugal. TheNetherlands, Denmark and Great Britain. returning to New
York May 25. "
• Next fall World Campus Afloat - Chapman College will take another 500 studentsaround the
world from New York to Los Angeles .and in the spring. a new student body will journey from
Los Angeles to' ports on both west and east coasts of South America, in western and northern
Europe and as far east as Leningrad before returning to New York. ' "

For a catalog describing how you can include a semester aboard the RYNDAM in your educa-
tional plans. fill in the information below and mail.

cert. Saturday .evening brought
the 'Grand Old Man of the piano,
Arthur Rubinstein, in a solo reci-
tal.

Ludwig, Worse Than Lennie
.Maestro' Fiedler offered a. pro-
gram which include everything
from Beethoven's introspective Pi-
anoConcerto No. 4 to a Holly-
wood-ized suite from Bernstein's
"West Side Story" ..Oddly enough,
Ludwig' fared 'worse than Lennie,
.and a large share of the. lame
must rest with' the soloist, Ray
Dudley" whose. performance was
for the most part strangely un-
inspired. Both technically and in-

, terpretively, he did not match
tl'iehighlevelseLearlieI;:this sea-
son in his CSO performance of the
Rachmaninoff Third.
Fiedler was his usual bouncy,

unpredictable self once the Beet-
hoven (which really was not suit-
ed to the program at all) was out
'of the way. He whipped the or-
chestra up into' a. colorful reading
of Chabrier's Espana Rhapsody,
and presented ail off-the-beaten-
path novelty in a set of -rusticly
humorous A u s t ria n Peasant
Dances. Following a splashy per-
formance "of -the Bernstein, the
program proper was topped off
with the brassy Farandole from
. Bizet's "L'Arlesienne". '

In true Boston Pops style, the
wildly enthusiastic audience was
treated to-four .red-whtte-and-blue
encores, ,ranging from "76, Trom.-
. bones" to "Hello, Dolly!"

In many respects Arthur Ru-
binstein is .much like Fielder. Both '
are wildly popular septuage-nari-
ans and are probably the best sell-
ing iartists in the classical record
business.' Neither is veryadven-

turous" in his' repertoire, .and in
Rubinstein's case this is some-
what Jo be regretted. His recital
program Saturday night included
Beethoven's well-worn "Appas-
sionata" Piano Sonata, Schu-
mann's 'Carnaval, and popular
works of Liszt, Chopin and Proko-:
flev. The latter's Twelve Visions
Fugitives provide 'a welcome
modern change of pace in an
otherwise all - early -'nineteenth-
century agenda. I 'suppose' I
shouldn't quibble 'about thisipre-
dictability, for in his chosen area
Rubinstein is absolutely unbeata-ble. ' ...

Reserved And Aloof
Arthur Rubinstein's manner

while at the keyboard is reserved
and aloof, yet he has a remarka-
ble way of 'communicating with an
audience. An artist who is su-
premely unperturbed by the hair-
raising difficulties of Liszt's Me-
phisto Waltz, he can still decipher
the profoundly simple beauties in
something like the andante of the
"Appassionata. "
At 'the end, of his .technically

brilliant yet warmly personal per-
formance, Mr. Rubinstein, was
greeted with a standing ovation,
which. he acknowledged in his in-
imitable way with 'a trio of en-,
cores-two by Chopin and a pian-
istic tour de force by Villa-Lobos.
I can only hope that we have the

. privilege of hearing Arthur Ru-
binsteinagain next year. He's one
of the great ones. '
This weekend's concerts by the

CSO'Willfeature soloists from the!
orchestra in Richard Strauss'
"Don Quixote"~and, organist
Gerre Ha·ncock. in Saint-Saens'
Third Symphony.

Westvaco ...
~art and~arcelof
the huge growth

I,

in data handlinq,
- .

Growth industries look to Westvaco for leadership in
paper, packaging, building materials and chemicals.

Want to grow with Westvar;o? ,With over 201s>cations
to choose from and openings for B,S" M.S. and Ph.D.
engineers and scientists; M.B.A.'s;.business 'and
liberal arts majors, we've probably got the career
combination you seek: Your Placement Office has more
detailed informationand will arrange an interview with
a company representative', ALIstudents considered
regardless of.dratt status.

----..

Interviewing On : March 8, 1967.Cam'pus,

~

West,Virginia
PUlp and Paper

230 Park 'Ave:', NewVork, N.V.10017
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Langsam, Board Of Directors Approve .
Faculty Promotions, Academic Leoves

'67'Miss Cincinnati Pageant
Held InWilson Auditorium

effective August 31, were Miss
Laura E. Rosnagle, dean emeri-
"tus, and Miss Mable 1. Darring-
ton, assistant dean emeritus, both
. College of Nursing and Health;
and John W. Surbaugh,asspciate
professor emeritus of mathe-
matics.

\ The UC Board of Directors, re·
cently approved faculty pro-
motions, changes in title, and
academic: leaves: Most of the
changes will be effective Sept. l.
Among those receiving new titles
was Miss Marjorie A. Stewart,
promoted from acting dean to
dean of women.

Executive Dean
Dr.tGarland G. Parker, former-

ly dean of admissions and Univer-
sity .registrar, will become execu-

-tjve dean for admissions and rec-
ords; Named director of admis-
sions was JohnC. Hattendorf,. and
Thomas C."Innis wHI become di-
rector of scheduling, veterans
education, and 'data-reportlng-
John E.. Small, now executive

secretary of alumni, was named
director of alumni affairs.
New associate deans of the

Graduate School will be Tir. J.
Leeds Barroll and William N.
Dember, both presently assistant
deans ..
In the College of Engineering, "

Dr. Robert M: Delcamp was
named associate dean and Bruce
B. Baldwin and Robert J. Fopma
will become assistant deans. '.,
Mrs. Nancy B. Dawson was ap-

pointed ·assistant to the dean of
the College of ,Nursing and
,Health.
New assistant dean in Univer-

sity, College will be Herman' G.
Pfaltzgraff; Joseph J. Samuels'·
will he associate 'dean" and Mrs.
Edith E. Peters wilt).be assistant
to the dean (Raymond Walters
Branch).
I .rThose receiving emeritus titles,

gram. During his absence, Dr.' py Dottie Hittner held May 20, ,on,UC's Campus in
Ivan E. Morse wilt serve as pro- _ Recruiting is now underway to Wiison Auditorium. The winning
fessor-in-charge of the depart- find a Cincinnati beauty who will girl will receive a $300 scholar-
ment. , . be the winner of -the Miss Amer- ship from the Pepsi-Cola Bott-
Dr. Lewis' E. Rowell.. associa te ica -Cincinnati Pageant. Any single . '

dean, College-Conservatory of girl, 18 to 28,' who lives, works, ling Company, a $250 wardrobe
Music, March 25 to June 8, 1968, or goes to school in Hamilton from Mabley & Carew and for
for research and writing. County, is eligible for the com- the first time, all runners-up will
Gottfried Merkel Charles petition. . \ " receive $100 scholarship, courtesy \

Phelps Taft professor ~f German, The Director and General of Cincinnati area banks.
April 25 to' June 5, 19'68, to carry .Chairman of the new Association Mr. Lehart feels that Cincinnati
on research. sponsoring the Pageant. is' Mr. has a wealth of talented, poised,
Murray' MacNicoll, instructor Ralph Lehart. Mr. Don Ross, and 'beautiful young women.

in romance -languages, Sept. 27 to disc jockey and morning man on "With this abundance of Miss
June 13, 1968, to work toward a WCKY Radio, will serve as the America material to work with
doctorate in Portuguese. . . Publicity Director and also as the and a prominent, experienced
Robert .. Finney,' instructor in, Master of' Ceremonies. of" the .'staff' to ..produce a '~ageant wor-

speech, extension through ,,,th e Pageant. "" 'thy .of 'Cincinnati, the 1967 Miss
1967-68 academic year-to continue To Be Held At UC Cincinnati Pageant is looking for-
.studies towar:,d a. doctorate. This year the pageant will be ward to complete success."

Leaves Granted
Leaves of absence were grant-

ed:
Dean Harold R. Rice of the Col-

lege of Design, Architecture" and
Art, summer of 1967.
Dr. Daniel J. Schleef, professor

and head of the mechanical engi-
neering department, Sept 1 to
Aug. 31, 196~, to participate _in
the DuPont year-in-industry pro-

If you have a background in management skills: mechanical, industrial, or civil engineering;
business administration; or accounting ...

Call Your campusPlacemenl Bureau:
;Friday" 'March' 3For ·lnI8rvlew: -"

. 475~3471

FINO:O'U"T"a,bo'ut L#;FMC'~:
( , , . • ~' .

A Company that'might'literc;J'Uy

~,SENDYOU,TO,·THEMOONI
OR,it ,ouare Down-lo~Earthand wanl

• MONEy'·-AlLYOUWANTI" .... I .

- .LIFETI'MESATISFACT.IONin CAR'EER
-FREEDOM ,--to grow to Top-Executive
Positionina world-wide company

••A GOOD START in an' interesting
career in an unusual' industry~

FIND OUT WHAT.··FMC" MEANSI
.CALL YOUR CAMPUS PLACEMENT BUREAU:

--:

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic HiCDuo
writes first time,
every time!
.DIC'S rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists,' BIC still writes
first time', every time.
And no wonder. BIC'S
"Dyarnite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic BIC Duo at
your campus store now.

"

47S~3471
II FMe" May have a future fnr you I
, .

Don't miss this 'chance to find out.
Or Write TO: MR. RONEVANS,Personnel Departmenl

"~.'~'t:i.Z/})J •,='
W~ERMAN-BIC PEN COR).
MILFO,RO, CONN.

~

\'

BiC Medium Point 19C

./

BiC Fine Point 25C
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,Om.icrQn N.u 'Taps Five Members
'Jo.:.-.\:

-,

/I

";

Page Ejght~en

The Alpha Theta Chapter. of
Omicron Nu recently initiated,
five new members into the home
economics honorary. The \new
members' are: Kathy Joseph and
Joan Ploetz, seniors; Linda Fonte-
not. Pat Oelrich and Frances
Stanton, juniors':'
OmIcron' Nu membership is

based on scholarship, leadership
and contributions to home eco-
nomics. A student must maintain
a B average to be eligible for
membership. The honorary spon-
sors several functions to, encour-
age outstanding s c h 01 9 r s hip
among the students in home eco-
nomics. '

~'COLONIAL LA,UNDRY
NOW fAT ,TWO LOCATIONS,
TO BETTER SE,RVE,YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Acro~s from Hughe~ High)

'and
2917'Glendora

(behind tlie high rise dorms) ~

HonofaryiCodet Colcnels.
<, .', (Continued from Page 3)

Prepare For Military Ball above average, and gave the in-
'\ - ' , " structor ,a somewhat better

Ten s'emi-finalists were selec- five finalists this week for Hon- rating."
ted Tuesday, Feb. 1~, for the orary. Cadet Colonel from these T his, year's committee is
' . . . '.' ten girls: . " . ,
ROTC..Honorary Cadet Colonel. 'F D l't D It Guid attempting to avoid last year s' , . Karen ox, e a e a, Ul _.~ .
A twelve-man Army-AIr Force" en' Joanne Greiser Kappa Kap- downfalls. Answers from the ques-

Social Board chose the ten girls pa' Gamma, GUido~; Linda Fon- tionnaires will be tallied by com-
from junior women who applied tenot, Zeta Tau Alpha, Guidon: puter for the first time. Conse-
from each sororityand.dorm, The Sue Spencer, A1I~haCh~ O.mega, quently, results should be ready

. . '. f Guidon' Ann Welchert; ChI Om- . .' . 'Social BoardIncluded SIX men oi , J'. R hl K ' a Alpha to compile by winter quarterega, enm, ue, app '.' . f
different ranks from the Army Theta Angel Flight. Mardi Fay finals. A staff ?f four or_ ive

. . ." . ' , . ' "competant writers" hopes toand SIX, the AIr Force. ChI Omega; Cheryl Stare, Kappa h "I' ht' bli h d com
. .. G Ansel Fl' ht· ave . nsig pu s e ,. -,Each of the semi-finalists _~as Kapp~ ~~ma, nge ignt; plete with individual student com-

required to. fill out a question- Sherrlll ~I~lIams; KarenHostler, ments by the end 'of spring quar-
naire ,including her academic Angel Flight. ter '
standing and activities. A dinner .Five of these girls will appear .
was given Sunday in the Presi- before all the men in both the
dent's dining room to honor the Army and Air Force ROTC on
winners. On Tuesday, the Social March 2. The men will then vote
Board held a series of interviews for the Honorary Cadet Colonel
with each girl to judge, them on to be announced at the Military
a personality basis. 'BaH, March 10, at the Music Hall
The Social Board will select Ballroom.

Dallas~...home
of LTV,Aerospace
As one of the nation's social, cultural and educa-
tlonal capitals, Dallas offers its residents a clean,
modern city,temperate climate, abundant housing
and living costs substantially lower than most
cities of comparable size. Dallas is also the home
of LTVAerospace Corporation,one of the city's
larqest industrial citizens .and a major participant
in the United States' defense 'efforts.
Current programs include the Navy and Air Force
A-79orsair II, the new low-level, close' support
light attack aircraft; SCOUT launch vehicle for

NASA, DQD and AEC; XC-142A, the world's most
successful VISTOL;-'ADAM II, a future genera-
tion V/STOL and many others.
( LTVAerospace programs ... programs of today
and better tomorrows ... challenge, the imagina-
tion of 'engineers and create diversified career
positions. Ask your, Placement Office, then see
our representative when" he visits your campus.
Or writeCollege Relations Office, P.O. Box 5907,
Dallas, Texas 75222. Ail equal opportunity
employer

LTV AERC>SPACE. CC>RPC>RAT/C>N

\ .
_,SS'L.ES Ar-JO SPACE O'VISIC>r-J • VC>&JGHT AERC>r-JAUTICS OlVISIC>r-J • KEr-JTRC>r-J HAVVAII. L.TO • RAr-JGE SVSTE_S O,V.'S,C>r-J

Campus •Interviews
TUESDA v.. MARCH 7

I '

Thursday, February' 23, 1967
::..,.--"
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Questions Reduced

The questionnaire has been re-
duced from 45 to 14 questions. By
examining evaluation statistics,
the committee, along with Dr.
H. F. Curry, advisor, has elimina-
ted weak questions or combined
similar questions. Also, the Tri-
bunal plansto consult Dr; Leonard
Lansky of the psychology depart-
ment in order to insure fool-proof
understandable questions.
Senior psychology majors may

also be consulted, since they are
writing theses on the course evalu-
ation subject. Professors who are
evaluated will also complete ques-
tionnaires, in order to establish
some correlation between student
and faculty answers.
Still, other unsolved problems

face the Tribunal. As Bob Burg
says, if the evaluation is' outspo-
ken, how long can the Tribunal
expect faculty cooperation? Fur-:
thermore, even on the trial-run
I scale, this project is consuming
most of the Tribunal's attention.

UC Publication?

There is, very' little time for any-
thing else," Cathy Hyde, commit-
tee member, said. Bob Burg feels
that eventually this project should
be taken overby a separate com--
mittee just like any other Univer-
sity publication.
Despite these problems, the

Tribunal is optimistic. Members v-,

plan to expand the program this
'year to 45-50 courses. Other than
expansion, the main objectives
now are to iron out ambiguities in
questions, and gain the confidence
and cooperation of faculty and stu-
dents.

101 CAR. INSURANCE
"You may save '25%, on your
car insurance (or Dad's)
with our Good Student Dis-
count ... another State
Parm first. You're qualified
if you're a full-time male
student between Ifiand 25,
at least a Junior or in the
eleventh .grade.
and h a v ea" 8
a v era g"e' o r
equivalent. 'Call
me todayfbtall ","
thedetailsl.

IN THE GREATER
CI,NCINNATI A!REA

-CALL
·HOWA'RDA. FOX

941-5614
STAT[fAl.' .ITIAlAUT, •• lllE IIlSUIANCECIM'A"T

10.E OFFICE:BtIl.IIIIT.N, ILLINOIS
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by JoAnn Ribarsky, Sally Howard
and Charles Balz-

(Editor's note: This is the first
of three article concerning crisis
and policies \of the bookstores
serving UC. A1;typersonal experi-
ences which you may, have may
be expressed through the letters
to 'tne editor.)
Prices and policies of the three

bookstores serving UC have of-
ten been questioned and resent-
ed by UC students. Their: chief
complaints center around the
"high" price of textbooks, their
"low" resale value, and the serv-
ice students receive.
Many students feel they are

being taken advantage of by one
or more of' the bookstores. Stu-
dent opinion voices as to which
stores have lower prices and bet-
ter service. Although they com-
plain, students show no recur-
rent basis for their discontent.

Pseudo Intellectuals?
"The people at DuBois won't

give you your money back if you
make an incorrect purchase," said
one girl in Arts and' Sciences.
"Their pseudo-intellectual atti-
, tude and lack of cooperation with
the students discourages thepros-
pective buyer even if the prices
are; high elsewhere."
Mike Thorpe; A&S sophomore,

thought otherwise: -"I like DuBois
because the people' are nice and
the prices on used books are rea-
sonable." Once, he said, he had
tried to sell' a book, originally
worth $12 .and not then being
used for any course, back to
the University Bookstore. He was
offered $3 for it. "I took it to
DuBois, and they gave me $6,"
he said.
Suzi Petering commented on all

three stores: "I, .have a charge
account at Lance's because that's
the only store with art 'supplies.

Young Appointed
Program Director

UNIVERSITY, OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD•.."'--

'"'

Thayer: Receives Research Grant

Otherwise, their service is poor
and their stock overpriced. I like
DuBois. The service is good, the
people are friendly, and they
have good prices on used .books.
I sell myold books at the Uni-
versity Bookstore, 'though, be-
cause they pay; more."
Another student, Nancy Cott-

rill, found the service at Lance's
commendable. "They usually, find
books' .for me and hand them to
me," she said. Nancy found the
sales clerks at DuBois lethargic
and disrespectful. -She likes the
setup at Lance's where the books
are arranged by course and col-
lege.

Contradictory Comments
Comments by students, as in

the three examples, contradict

B~itish Debaters
To Face UC
" by Mary Alice Faulkner;

The British Debate Team will
be on campus March 3 for a con-
test with UC debaters. The topic,
one which will allow the British
to show .their wit, is Resolved:
that college polishes the pebble
and dims the diamond. The de-
bate will be held on Friday,
March 3, at 4 .p.m, in the Losanti-
ville Room of the Student Union.
There will be a question and' an-
swer period after the debate.
Last year when the British' De-

baters were on campus, they -de-
bated against U.S.'s team. This
time the teams will be mixed.
The affirmative side of theques-
tion will be held by Jim Seal,
Bus. Ad. '67, and Pamela Marg-
aret Ings who was educated at
the University College of Swan-
sea, Wales. The negative will be
comprised of Avi Eden A&S, from
Bristol University. Both British
Debaters have had extensive ex-
perience and hold honors in De-
bate.
This debate comes to the tJC

campus. as one step in a tour that
the British team is making. Dur-
ing this tour they will visit, and
debate on several campuses in
the, United States.. The tour vis
. spon-sored annually, by the Com-
mittee on International Discus-
sion and Debate' of the Speech
Association of America.
IN the past" some American

audiences and debaters have

Respected l Profs
Win JCas'h Prizes

OpiniQns On ,Bookstores'Vary;
High Priees, Service Criticized

Calvin W. Young, former execu-
tive director of Ohio's Mental
Health Federation, 'has. been ap-
pointed program director of a
continuing education in commun-
ity mental health project based
at the UC Medical Center depart-
ment of psychiatry, in-conjunction
with the Ohio Division of Mental
Hygiene.
Mr. Young has also served as

superintendent of a local school
district in' Butler County and. for
seven' years, was on. the advisory
board of the North Central As-
sociation- or Colleges and Second-
ary Schools.
The' new program, in four four-

weekcourses yearly at VC, will
train 80. persons, especially psy- Nominations are' now being ac-
,chiatfists'~ psychologists.v.psychi- \ _cepted for this year's awards for
atric nurses, .social workers, 'and excellence in teaching at UC.
.administrative personnel, Established seven years ago by

Dr. W. Donald Ross, UC pro- Mr. A.' B. (Dolly) Cohen, the
fessor of psychiatry, is chairman awards consist of two $1000 cash
of the program which is support- prizes. UC faculty me mb e r s, ,:J:"------------------------.-------------:-,-----------,
ed hy $78,000 allotedby the Ohio alumni an~ stu.dent are eligible to . LO'O'K'IN'G F'OR 'SE'L'F FULFI'LLM' 'E-NT' IBoard of Regents from theU. S. make nominations. . _ ' •

" Department of :a;elath, Education, . Each nominee must be a f~ll. , . I SHERUT LA' AM. _ ISRAEL
and Welfare. HIS committee m- time UC faculty member. Nornin-
eludes 'Dr. OthildaKrug, Dr. ations and supporting statements MAY BE YOURANSWE"R
Philip Piker, Dr. Milton W. Me- should be submitted by Mar. 20
Cullough, Dr. Lowell Dillon, Paul to Dr. Gerald, L. Shawhan, I UC
R. McAvoy, and Lynn R. Tim- assistant vice president' for aca-
mons of the Division of Mental demic affairs, 301 Administration
Hygiene, Columbus. Building.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
'WHEN YOU BUY·

GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL- . . "" ~
'DRY ,CLEANING?

BUY' A FINISHE'DPRODUCT
Soils and stains have been re;"oved. .
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The origina.1 "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp ~ndfabric is properly finished.
'Your gi{rmerifis ready, to wear. '

Greg.g Cleaners
200W.' MiMillali Street-,, ..' Phone 621.4650
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each other. One student favors
DuBois because he gets a better
price on the resale of his books
than at the University Bookstore.
Another student prefers the Uni-
versity Bookstore for the same
reason. This same student dis-
IikesLance's because it has-poor
service while another student
feels' that service at Lance's is
exceptionally good. Who's opin-
ion is correct?
Personal experience alone de-

\.terrnines for the student which
bookstore is best. If there were
any major differences among the
bookstores in prices and policies,
student opinion would be more
consistently the same.
(Next:' Bookstore Price Poli-

cies.)

Dr. John S. Thayer, DC assistant
professor of chemistry, has been
awarded a Research Foundation
$4000 grant for basic research.
Dr. Thayer's work will be on

the organo-derivatives of Telluri-

urn IV and VI. Formerly ateach-
er at the IllinoisInstitute of Tech-
nology, Dr. Thayer holds degrees
from Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y. and' the University 'of Wis-
cousin, Madison,

DINE IN
OR

CARRY OUT
,Just 'Call
221-1112

OPEN:
Mon. thru Thurs.

10 'til 3 a.m,
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m, "

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m,H,ere Mar.
Team In

3;
Contest,

CI,NCINNATI CHILI SP,ECIALIST
I ."

Locate~Comer of Cliftcm & Ludlow
Just a five minute walk from campus

Avi Eden _

found the British techniques eon-,
fusing. The \ basic difference is
in the attitude of the debaters.
An American student who was re-
cently. touring in Great Britain
said, " ... the difference is. this:
an, Amerjcan~~deba\te."is~a edhtest'
aimed at the resolution ()f What-
ever ',is~ue: is ....at hand; ;ai:~~itish,
debate IS held 'to-entertairr'and .en-
lighten audience and speakers
alike.

The British generally choose
broad topics to vprovoke an' in-
teresting and frivolous 'discussion.
Speakers often go off in their own'
directions, making little organized
effort to deal with theopponents'
arguments . . . "

-ANSWERS
to the AC .,Career:,AnCigram

/ 'on page 12:

COLLEGE
STU~ENT

If you haven't yet found the answer to
choosing your own. career, consider- the
unusual opportunities offered by AC.

Take another, close look at our ad on 'page.
-~. Then let's hear from you.

~eeded for parttime, evening
work. Car required,

$45 'JA€') .AC ELEG-TRONICS, ~:> DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

~'AN EQV~L OPPORTU~ITY EMPLOYER'~ aF

per week
Call 731·1600
Fo-r Interview

MARK Of EXCHl(r~C(

TO: She rut La/am (Service to the Peeple}"
515 Park Avenue -,
New York,N~ Y. 10022

I am a graduate - undergraduate (underline ene) between 19 - 30 and would like you
to send me, without obligation, F RE E information telling how J can serve a full year
in Israel for only $670 which includes round trip fare. '(A I.imited number o~ long.
term leans are ,!vailable). I understand a :knowledge of, Hebrew is not a prerequisite.

.;-..,

NAME (,PLEAS-E\~R}NT)
~..•

MAJOR F IE'LDOF STUDY COLLEGE OR UNIV.

PHONE (OPTIONAL)

".,
CITY SlATE

PLEASE SEND ME' Abb:ITIONAL INFbRMA'TION~ _

APPLICATION FORMS _

ZIP'
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Herschede Discusses Me,n"s Advisory ,PI:ans
~(Editor's note: Fred Herschede,
junior in Business Administra-
tion, was recently elected Presi-
dent of the Men's Advisory Sys-
tem .:The News RecoTd interview-
ed him to find out his thoughts
for the upcoming program.)

between the advisors and advisees N.R.:Do you feel that the fresh- Improve Qualit,y
we hope to answer any questions men '~~uld accept such a prg- Another. .project that we would
that may arise-be it concerned" ram? <c- like to carry out this year is-to
with the man's past present or IS.H.: I believe so. We may not, improve the quality of the .ad-
future. To a degree, through pre- take the. straight advisor-advisee visor's presentation to the ad-
vious .years' experience, we are approach exclusively. AS3:n ex- vises by r;e~ting up meetings be-

N.R.: What do you ,-,-:iew the able to provide many solutions to ample, it has been suggested that tween the C ~~llege chair~an and
purpose of the Men's Advisory these' difficulties. .But what abou! we could have a 'short' meeting his advisers we hope to, offer
System is being? the unforseen question that ~c· followed by a mixer with theWo- some pointers to the advisers in
F.H.: Fundamentally, th~ sys- curs during" the sixth week? On rn~n Adviso.rsand th~ir advisees. group COmmunications.

tern exists to acquaint the incom- these unpredictable situations we ~~IS area IS ~q~ethlOgthat we N.R: Whaf w~ll your executive
. c, C " " ••• , • WIll beexamlOlOg so that our, committee consist of?
,lOg freshmen students with col- have faIled. ThIS IS the Important program 'will be' effective. f , ' . • '" . h I th t d t " C F.H. On the executive com-
lege life at DC. During a per-, p.olOt,w en say a we 0 no NR: What are some. of your mittee will be: workshop chair-
son's entrance into' college the coffer a complete program.,A other plans, for the advisory sys- man, college' coordinator pro-
Men's, Advisory System functions N.R.: An obvious solution would tern?' gram chairman, member at'lar~e,

J to b~idge the gap, between the be to have an extended program., CC F.H. ?ne ~of. the 'pr~mary goals and. ~~e variou.s colle?e chairmen,
individual's ast and the wa of Do you have -any plans along this for Men s Advisory WIll be to try Pet~tIo~s, ayaI1able III the Dean
o c . p., coy line?' ,= to,foope~ateto a much greater of ~en s office are due by March
life that he WIll experience for " degree WIth the Women Advisors. 1st.
the next four years. It is the job- ~.H.: Yes. Some, years back the With such a vast number of 'in-
of the student advisor to assist Men's Advisory System did have a coming students-I wonder if we
his advisees in making the in~ fall' program with the advisor are ,<using our resources '- . by
<to 1 diust t I' th ,) t I meeting with his advisees two' or having cseparateadvisory systems
1 Ia a JUs men s. n e pas we· . , c 0 the t ff 't" -l ffi t

, r, c/" three, times during the fall. For memos e ec .rvean .•.e icien
hav~ assumed that by having a ,some unknown reason this plan _manner. This area should be ex-
program of three days we would was discarded. We would like to "plored with the possibility of
accomplish our goals. possibly extend the job of a aiding one and another. - ,,'
N.R.: Do you feel that previous- men's advisor into as far as the Also, there seems to be a great

ly the goals have been achieved? second quarter., This would take amo~nt of disorganization i~ .~ur-
. . . care of a lot of the problems now tutoring programs. A possibility

F.H .. To a certain extent we confronting. a freshman while might be t6 coordinate the activi-
have, .but I believe' that we fail helping us to facilitate a more ties of the various, groups' into
to provide the freshmen with \ a c.omprehensive program. one centralized effort.
complete program. When a man
is entering DC, during the-week
of Orientation, he is confronted
with many new ideas, He must
worry about his registr-ation, at-
tend convocations, struggle with
the bustle of the university and
possibly move Into a residence
hall. Withfhese many factors on
the mind of the student· he has
trouble putting everything into

•.place,
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CINCINNATI PREMIER!" TiCKETS GOING FAST!i' ~;';'_. ,- ORDER NOW! . CINCINNAT'I PRIE'MIER.!

N.R. How will you decide upon
your executive committee?
, F.H. T~selection of the execu-
tive committee will be based upon
the petitions. received and person- .
al interviews with those petition:
ing. From the interview we hope
to discover the' true feeling to-
ward Men's Advisory and just
how .much the petitioners are ..
willing to offer.

TYPING
Theses, manuscripts, etc. Very
'neat and accurate. 25c per
page.

Phone: 922473'8

GIFT 'SUiGGEIST'IO'NS FROIM

n1lrlflttittrr!itty~4n

Ecsquire < Barber. Shop
Phone 621-5060

Razor Cutting, ':FanWaving,
Princeton,lv'y~ea,gue,Flat Tops·

Monday thr~ Friday 8a.
c
m. to 6 p.m,

Satu!day 8 a.m. to,S p.m,
228 W. McMillan St.

at Hughes Co'rner I next to Sth/3rd Bank

"

Gant Stripe Sh~rts -' $8.00
.. , Resilio Ties'':'- $3.00

Canterbury Tte-elesps -. $2.50

n1lrl!lttittrr!ilty ~lln
. Located j,n the Old IRichards Store at Clifton and McMillan

I' __ .

STOR.ES LOCATED AT:
Ohio D
Kentucky
Miami

Bowling Green
Eastern Kentucky

Ohio State
Purdue
.Florida

"F'liU'N·S:. N'" ;G- 'I'R'L"',It's" .: < .• :. • ••. • ••... '.. .' With

Pam Myers,., La.r'ry Petterson
, '/

Whitne_y Burnett: Ken' Stevens

- Original Show Received 'These Praises

, "BARBRA BELTS OUTA SMASH!"

Not' Complete

Presently, by having three or
four meetings in Orientation 'Week

-McCLAIN, JOURNAL AMERICAN

"BARBRA ST,RE'IS'AND IS FUNNY·
AND, AN EXCELLENT ACTRESS. A
remarkable demonstration of
sk0ll " 1,.- ,I .,"- -CHAPMAN, NfWS

.,-"'~~~ ....,\. ", '" '.. . '.~-' ~~,'
I • , -,,' : " , .':~\\\a if 1:'-

, . " ,', :.: '.
• t • -.' •• # # ' ,, ~ \ ~' .•.•••• '.4*" ,':

• ',,'. ~ •....:' '.' #~'.I,~ .' ,~.. "
" .~~ / . c; ~,.. ~I'.·' ."-
•• '-....... ' .11
.••... ..,-,' \'-- ,//

"'FUNNY GIRL' AND BARBRA
SJREISAND'ARE A WONDERFUL
BR'OA DWAY COM BIN AT ION. ,
BARBRAIS A DAZZLINGWONDER."

,~GLOVER, ASSOCIATfDPllfSS

<,

"IN 'FUNN~ GIRL', BARBRA STREI-
SAND SINGS "I'M THE GREATEST
STAR'. IT'S' A STONY THEATER-
GOERWHO WO"'T AGREE."

-;-NfWSWffK MAGAZINE

"'FUNNY GIRL' IS A HEll OF A
SHOW."· / ~MOIlEHOUSE, NEWHOUSE PAI'E/lS

"'FUNNY GIRl'IS COMIC, TUNEFUL
AND ENCHANTING.IT' IS WONDER-
FUL."

c;~
-ol'I'ENHEIMEIl, NEWSDA Y

"BARBRA SIREISAND IN 'FUNNY
GIRL' IS THE GREATESTTHING TO
HIT ,BROADWAY IN TOO MANY
SEASONS. Bravos to Sydney,
Chaplin, Ka, Medford, Danny
Meehan and the others who lighted
up the Winter Garden." -fD SUlliVAN,

~,
~~

'. "'FUNNY GI,RL' A SPARKLING,
HEAVENLY MUSICAL."

"'FUNNY GIRL' IS JUST THIS SIDE
. OF PARADISE. A large and fively
-,evening of entertainment. Barbra
Streisand is a joy. She sets an au-

, dience tingling time and time
~again. 'Isobel Ienaart's dialogue.
is vigorous, a'nd colorful.".

-NADEl, W TfLEGIlAM , SUN


